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Tuesda~·, September

New Counsellor System CAMPUS SOCI~TY Bettie Joy Sharp
Married Sunday
Inaugurated for Women
To Carlsbad Man
Outstanding Graduate Upper-Division Women
Will Orient Frosh 'Students With Traditions

CEL~BRATION: Big Week End Planned for Texans

30, 1941

Magazine's Request
For Student Editors
Net Three From U

Bettie Joy Sharp, former UNM

To return the courtesy shown University students
last year at El Paso, the UNM campus will have an
"all out" mammoth program of entertainment for
the visiting Texans, who will be guests of the University tomorrow.
The Miners will arrive in a seven-car special
train at the Santa Fe station about 5 p. m., according to ,Cy Fairless, student body manager. They will
not only bring a football team, but their famous band
and equally famous girls' pep .squad, the Gold
Diggers. The latter will come in full force, 60 luscious
Texas beauties who will furnish the glamour and

.Linn, Chapman, Plummer
Selected by Dean Clauve

student and member o:( Kappa
Kappa Gamma aorority, and Elza

For the fi~·st time in the history of the University, a system
Paul, Jr., of Carlsbad, were united
in marriage by the Reverend E. Y. In reply to a request by the cdi~
of counsellors for new women has been inaugurated, Twenty.
Davis of California ·at 5 11 , m. tors of Design f~n· Living, a fashion
five outstanding graduate and upper division women have
Sundny, in the Church of Chrint. magazine fo1• youn~ 1110darn$ pub ..
been chosen to act as counsellors for the group.
After the wedding the bride re- lished by tho editor$ of Popular
It is hoped that through contact with these leaders, new
ceived felicitations from 125 t·e- Science Publishing company of
students will learn more about the traditions of the Univerception guests at the Hilton hotel. New Yorl{, Dean of Wo:rpen Lena
sity and that through their help will be able to adjust themselves mol.'e 1·eadily to campus life . t - - - - - - - - - - - - The bride was attired in ivory 0. Clauye has submitted the names
Prescnt plans cull ;for groups of
and white satin lace and the at~ of thl't!e women students for <!am~
from six to eight students being
endants were in blue faille with pus edjtors from the Unive1·sity.
assigned to each of the counsel~
amber and blue corsages. Tl1e The th1·ee women 1 Marcia Linn
lora, The entire group will hold inw
church was decorated with amber, and Judy Chapman, juniol·s, and
formal meetings, besides which The 'texas Miners' band, and that
Geraldine Plummer, sophomm,·e:
yellow and white flowers.
each counsellor will meet privately nationally famous gil'l pep squad,
Mrs, Joe D. Robinson was rna~ were selected for the positions on
with t~e gil'ls in l1e1' section,
. the Gold Diggcrs1 will :form the
tron of honor, and the bridesmaids the basis of interest in •fashion,
ProJects to be undet·taken wtll nucleus of n special trainload of
ware Mrs. Richard Allen Ball of P~rsonality, scholarship and extra~
include pm·sonality charts, col'l'ect rootin' tootin' Texans f 1·om the
Carlsbad, Sara Panneck, Falba curricular activity. As yet the1·e
individual styles and other t~pi~~ Pass City who will descend upon
Murphy and Jane Brownfield of has been no definite information on
p~anncd :for the general and mdt- the University campus this com~
the exact type of work required
Florida,
VIdual benefit of the students.
ing Saturday afternoon for the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul will make of campus representatives,
Students chosen as counsellors game that night.
Design for Living ~ade its first
their home in Carlsbad, where he
Revelry and spirit will run high
include Eileen Ballard, Ruth BebM
is an accountant with a potqsh appeat•ance the first of September
ber, Jane C1ulson, Mary Cm·mig- as the Mines .special pulls into the
firm.
and its circulation is estimated to
nani, Freda Champion, Florence Santa Fe railroad station about
tl•c
second
and
third
steps
of a basic aerial formation, the echelon, these flying officers of
be more than 600,000 for the first
Forming
Cline, Louise Denton, Elizabeth Iiiw 5 p, m, The University band, 11nder
issue.
Randolph Field, Texas, with aviatlon cadets as passengers, race tht•ough the darkness as they blaze a
mack ,Trudelle Downer, Julia Fl'itr., the dh'ection of William Kunkel
course across the Texas sky. 'Vhile night formation flying is not a part of the course .it the huge trainlt is being written pl'irnarily fO].'
Wilna Gillespie Eleanor Guilford, will be on hand to welcome th~
college students and for those in
Ann L'ight1 Laura~Belle McCollum, visiting students ·from Texas, Cy ing center, this flight demonstrates to the aviation cadets what is to come when they move to an advanced
their eal'ly twenties. Requests for
Betty Mae Meyer, Sara Mot·ehead, Fairless, student manager an- training school. It was such a plane that was used by many University students who have gone to Randolph Field for their career as army Riers.
college
editors have been sent to
Mm.tha Morris, Marilyn Morrow, nounced.
Friday, eight girls were pledged
all
big
univers!ties
and colleges in
to sororities. Alpha Chi Omega
Juanita Nolan, Audrey Pitt, Leo- There will also be a pep rally
the country,
pledged Frances Taichert, Santa
nore Dodulfo, Dorothy Simpson, nt the station at 4:30 p. m. in prepI'
Fe; Jean Masterson, Dallas, Texas,
Elizabeth Sheedy, Ruth Jean Smith aration for the welcome that has
The New Mexico University nnd Helen Higgins, Chicago, Ill.
and Norma Jean Wortman.
been planned by Khatnli and Mortar Board in conjunction with the
Dames elub will hold a tea WedChi Omega pledged Norma Jean
arrival of the Texans . .All students
L 1 c 1b d
nesday, October 3, from 4 to 5 us '•
ar s a . Kappa Kappa
Mrs. W, G. Donley of Hobbs
are urged to b~ there, en masse, to
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept. 29- some navy sllip, or assigned to p, m. at the home of Mrs. Lucille Gamma pledged Mat•ion Currier, spent the week~end with her two
711 S th S l
M
Santa Fe, and Rosemary Helling, daughters, Virginia and Libby Dontake part ill the spirit of sportsw "From the halls of Montezuma to some other point, November 10 p k'
mnnship and welcoming fun,
the shores of Tripoli" you'll find will celebrate the l66th birthday- of nr. er,
~u
. o ana.
rs. Kansas. Alpha Delta Pi pledged ley. Mrs, Donley is a Chi Omega.
Cy Fairless also anncmnced that
S the Marine CorPs .Back jn 1'775 Cecil Fewell w1ll be 1n charge of Margaret Emery, Warren, Ohio, alumna of the p 1· Gnmm• ch•nter
The Alpha Delta Pi actives will there
0 the Continental Congress gave
will be a student body dance the United States Marines,
~ u•
arrangements
the
and
Elane
hold n house dance in l1onor of the honoring the visitors after the goes the favorite song of the birth to a new military branch, the the
__
_ _ _ _ _for
__
_ tea.
_ _ _,;_
__
_ _Spaeberg,
_-:~:._Albuquerque,
_ __:,_.::.__,here.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pledges after the Texas Mine~:;: game game, from 10:30 to 12 p. m. iri 11Leathernccks.11
United States Marine Corps, but
Saturday night, at their chapter
the SU)l, It will be open to all But between these two geograph· it wasn't until 1798 that it became
house.
Univers.ity student.s .and visitors. ical locations, a large part of the a. permanent organization.
The officers of the pledge classes The pnce of admiSSion for New Marine Corps spends nearly all Headed by Major General Comof Chi Omega, Alpha Chi Omega, Mexico students will be one date. its time in San Diego, either at the mandant Thomas Hilcomb, USMC,
I{appa Kappa Gamma, Phrateres
The orchestra and chaperones for Marine Corps base, where Maj. who receives orders from the Secand Town club aro invited as the da~ce will be announced later. Gen. 'Villiam P. Upshur commands retacy of the Navy, the Corps has
guest::~. Mrs. Williams, nf1•s. Allen,
Immedmtely following the dance the buse troops or at Camp Elliott its headquarters at Washington in
Mrs. Dunlavy and Mrs. Officer will the visitors will entrain i'or El where Maj. Ge~. Clayton B. Vogei the Navy building. Authorized
chaperon the dance.
Paso.
is in command of the Second Ma- strength in 1S42, including regu~
rine division.
lare and reserves, is '16,000 en.
Each marine stationed here, on listed men and 5,000 officers.

UNM students are · taking the
"good neighbor'' policy too far,
professors complain.. Afternoon
sies,tas are taking the place of
classes, as ev~denced by the five
weeks' grades of some of tlte good
'\elghbors.

I

VoL. XLIV

Greeks Garner

(Continued from pnge one)

former Bette Deubler university
coed, who last Tuesday' became the
bride of Victor Wiley army flyer
'
is to be given tonight
by Ann'
Cabeen, Mary Sue Bynon and Mary
Evelyn Snow, sorority sisters of
the honoree, at the Cnbcen home.
Guests invited inClude members
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority to which
Mrs. 'ViJey belong.a.

EIGHT GIRLS PLEDGED
TO SORORITIES FRIDAY

lE TTERIP

Kappas Entertaln
• Ch'

·-·

dents council
constitution
stu~ student
bona, must
be which
sanctioned
the
11ovcrsce
dent
powergiV'es
to the
senate,
has . , by
. quotmatters of general importance to ed front the constitution.
the students of the University." ~oel Greene exp1·esscd the right
.:......Ed.
sp1rit when he wrote, llwe should
go where the team needs us moat.''
Your 1tmitation of 150 words
Is Still Active
compels me to stop. However, I
would like to repeat that I am writ.
Erditor N. M. Lobo
ihg' merely to inform the students
Dear Editor:
-new and old-that the student
With yom• permission I want to senate is your representative body
remind the student body that the and will llsten to your demands, In
student senate is still aeUvc, in other words, voice your protests by
spite of the £act that our sudent instructing your senators.
Bill Islos,
body president has Mt soheduled

Coverage

ADPi Bridge Party
Scheduled Next Week

~p~i~n~io~n~,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~=====:::::::::=::::::~
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Dames Club Holds Tea

Mrs. Donley Visits Here

Phone 2·14H2

Z437

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1941

The first in a series of round-table discussiono on manr
phases of the U. S. "good neighbor" policy will take place
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Student Union lounge where

and I'll give you back 15 seconds
•

i

I

Says PAUL DOUGLAS,

.I

i

well·known radio announcer•
Somebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune,
Others pick it up.
Soon the whole country's whistling it.

) I

It's a hit,

i I

Somebody lights up a cigarette.
Likes it. Passes the word along,
Soon the whole country's smoking it.

Ii
I', I
I

It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD.

I

1he big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead
Is the approval of smokers like yourself.
Chesterfields are definitely Milder,
Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasti11g.
They're made oftl1e world's best
cigarette tobaccos
Blended just t'igllt to give you more smoking pleasure.

In the office of Dr. c. v. Newsom, head of the department of
mathematics, reposes a large black
machine known as a Microfilmer.
''Microfilms tender an important
service from the standpoint of the
.
.
.
preservation of fragde material, a
condensation of bulky material and
the acquisition of research maten'als " snJ'd Dr. Newsom when in·
,
,
terv'1e1"ed tod•y about the MJ'ero·•
~
fllmer.

!:':%;;-;,~~:::h
~~i:~·;:~i::::; Fred Feasel Recei'ves
September 7, reached the campus

today,
Lientennnt Harris was
struck and instantly killed by a
r~~rond locomotive near PhiladelP

m. .

.

.

Harr1s attended the Umvcrs1ty
in 193S# when he took graduate
work in the sehool of engineering
after graduating from the University of Texas with the degree of
Bach.elor. of Science in Chemical
E ngmeenndg, H• sub sequen tl Y Too'
t 1
a post gra uate 1aw course at exas u.
Harris was commissioned as a
second lieutenant in 1933 and :v•s
promoted to the grade of first lJeU·
tenant in January, 1939. He wns
connected with the lOth Chemical
company (maintenance) at the
time of his death; He was amem·
ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity.

THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.

~~aiillf

To further the Pan·American
movement we might agree not to
export our juice boxes if the Latins
will consent to keep their guitars
at home.-Contributed.

No.

11

an terbury (I Ub
To Hold lnl'tl'al
Meetl"ng Sunday

I:

I.

i'

I:.
I'

I
I
I

Promotion in Air Corps

Fred Feasel, formerly head of
:he d7partment of business ndmin·
1Strat10n and economics from 1920
to 1928, has been promoted :from
the grade of lieutenant colonel to
colonel in the United States air
carps reserve.
Colonel Feasel is a lawyer and
a certified public accountant. He
was graduated from tho prepara
tory school of Ohio Nortllern uni:
versity and completed the pre-legal
course in the University of Colorado. He continued his studies at
Ohio State university and the Uni·
versity of Chicago.
He came to New Mexico for a
short time in 1916, and returning
to this state in 1920, he became a
member of the faculty.
Altllough not anticipating being
called to active duty, unless the
United States becomes involved in
1d
wnr, Colonel Fesse evotes a por·
tion of his time each year to military training.

1

1

BOGREN TO CAPTAIN REVAMPED SHIPKEYITES;
lEON SERVER GETS ,NOD FOR HALF POSITION

Ro -'ey Crew Sends
SQS r Sl" /_ J
U d ror
p
J
Se
;,Ot nee

w

Unl'versl'ty G!'rls Band
Marches in Miner-Lobo
Conference Night Tilt

INTRAMURAL DEBATES
TO BEGIN OCTOBER 21

BRUCE CLARK ElECTED
STUDENT SENATE PREXY

Big Blind Date Party Being
Brewed by $mart Lobo Scribes

'

campUS c t.feS

n
fn
l'tenown,
rair c. OeOS capture cfOWn

MONDAY AFTERNOON

I

Five New Men Scheduled
T Start ( rucla· 1Game
Wl.th HI" :.loh • Rl.dl"ng M"lners

By BOB REECE
Pan American society members and guests will listen to four
Lobo Sports Editor
prominent and specially selected faculty members discuss
In a crucial battle that may pick the darkhorse of the
the pro and con merits of Panamericanism in general.
B d C f
or er on erence this fall, Coach Ted Shipkey will send his
The faculty members who were selected for their relation
· •
·dd W l
k
lllJUry-rl
en o fpac up against the high-riding, offensivewith and nearness to many phases of the Pan-American move.
.
•ty
minded Texas Mines eleven tomorrow night under the arcs.
1 f th e. U mvers1
There are three such machines on
ment are Dr. Richard Behrend~, former Y o
Five new men will crack the Cherry and Silver starting
1
1
of Pauama and now a professor Ill the Inter-Amencan schoo ; the campus; one In the office of Dr.
line-up for the tilt, with the kickoff scheduled for 8 p, m.
Dr. Donald D. Brand, head of the anthropology department Newsom and the other two in the
Forced to replace both guard and tackle positions with ne
and extensive traveler throughout
library.
th L b
t , 'II t t
fifth
.
,
w
.
.
. .
men, e 0 0 men or WI S ar !I
new man m the form
South America; Dr. Robert M. DunThe machmcs m the LJbrary ha."e
of Leon Server, scrappy left half who proved to be the Wolfcan of the modern languages debee.n used to photograph the hls~
pack's most effective groundtom~] pnpc:s of the st~te of New
gainer last week-end against the
partment, who taught in Chile for
several years, and Dr. Francis M.
Mexico, which, a:cordmg . to Dr.
0 1
Lumberjac}ts.
K~rcheville, head of the modern
Newsom,. are qmte. fragtle and
Vince uBig V"
I·
h~nce tediOUS an~ dehcate to work
lgnt y
Bogrcn will caplanguages department, who is l'ew1th. Such mnchmes also .are used (
•I
•1_
tain Ute revnmp.
to. pho:ograph the records ~on·
ed Shipkeyites
cently returned from South America where he studied under a schol- The editors of Vogue magozme, tamed m the Snnta Fe Archtves
L B Blo 0 m of the
An SOS was sent out of Rodey
Saturday night
nrshl'p grant from tl1e Rock-'eller in an effort to find a college senior h' h p f
~,:..~.
w IC
ro essor · ·
wlten they will
Foundation.
man or woman, suited to serve on l1istory department has been filmhall today by crew members worlttry to avenge a
In succeeding discussions mem· their photographic staff, announce ing.
ing on the set for the forthcoming
9·7 defeat hand·
bers from the government modern the second photographic contest.
Dramatic club presentation, "Exed them by tho
languages, anthropology,' history The first was held last year, with
cureion." The SOS was for one
.Ore Diggers last
and school of Inter-American re- a girl £rom Texas State College for
A Canterbury club, in eonjunc~
year in El Paso.
lntiona departments will be select- Women, nnd a boy from Iowa Stato
ay tion with clubs sponsored by other
slightly used pilot wheel.
On the Lobo
ed to represent personal points of College, being awarded the career
Episcopal churches -throughout the
The set for :•Excm:sion" calls C ta' D
!njury list are
view in the round-table discussion prize.
There will be a meeting of
nation, will be formed this week,
for an ocean gomg sbJp, and the
ap m ogren four of the main
which may be held once every two There will be two careers in pho~
the Student Senate Tuesday,
Dean 1\fatthewsJ rector of the Al~
stage hands h~ve s~ fnr b~en able stalwarts of Shipkey's forward
October 7, at 5 p. m. in the
buquerque Episcopal' church, an- The University girls' band will to overcome atl sectional dJsadvan~ waH, two of which may see some
weeks by the Pan American society, togra}Jhy with vogue's photow
officials declared.
graphic stuff and eight cash prizes.
Sub lounge to discuss Homenounced today.
march in formation with the regu- ~g~s nnd crea~e ~ reasona~le fnc- action later in the game. John
Today's discussion will center The contest rules arc as follows:
coming plans, Bruce Clark,
The initial meeting of the group lar University band during half- sumle of a shtp tn the mid?le <If Luksich, one of the most deadly
president of the Senate, nn~
which is open to all University stu- time intermission at. the Texas the .desert, bu~ the c~nstrucbon of guards in the Southwest is still
around the merits of the moveM Each candidate must be a member
mcnt for each group of Latin Amer- of the graduating class of 1942, be
nounced today.
dents, will be held this Sunday eve~ game tomorrow night.
a ptlot .wheel lS pr?vmg too tough suffering from a stomach ailment
ning at ?':15 o'clock in the Cathed- The girls in the band will wear for thmr land lubbmg hands.
and will be out of the entire gamo
iean countries and the United able to solve the photographic
States. No effort will be made to problems which will appear monthral house, Fo\]rth and Silver.
Cherry and Silver uniforms and
A hurry up call to the ~aval as will "Caddy" Rutherford, J. C.
control or plan the discussion once ly in Vogue and must submit upon
Ben :rtlcConnell, _part-time stu~ carry matching malloons. The en- ROTC offices only resulted 1 n a transfer wllo wrenched his knee
it is started. :r.rodeled after the the completion of these problems
dent at the University, will be as- tire band will march in V forma- reference to the ancestry of the last Friday night in the Wolfpackts
famous Chicago round-table discus- sample work of his or her pbotow
sisted in the formation of the club tion .for victory, countermarch and stage hands by ROTC heads.
season O_llener.
sion, it will be completely cxtempo- graphic nrt,
by Theo Buggeln, Joanna Penfield, form a moving spiral, from which
Now l}n emergency call is out Spencer Hankins and B b W t.
raneous, with student members
More information may be se- Th~ Debate club will sponsor the Del Means, 1\Iary K. Woods, J\.lary position the girls wi11 OOss their for. anyone with such an article in kins, the two starting tac~es ]:st
asking questions if the faculty cured by writing to Vogue's PliotoM first mtrnmural debate. Monday, Rea and Donald Knode.
balloons to the spectators.
thetr day to come to the rescue and week are still hobbling ar und 'th
group give that desire.
ra hie Contest 420 Lexin ton Oct;tber 27, on .Resolved. T~at the
Drum majorettes will not be able save the day for dear old 4•Excur- sprained ankles and aren'; D'Vn
d
. . . .
g P
'
•
g
nations of the western hemisphere
00 appear until Homecmning, be- sion." All deliveries should be made to see much action to~mvrrec e
R
h
o ow.
An mvitatJ.on lS extended to the avenue, New York Clty, N. Y., be~ should enter into ermanent union.
P
cause of difficulties in ordering to odey all.
Coach Shipkey said that he would
general pubhc.
fore November 25, 1941.
There are four women's teams
· t heir
ra th er no t use them and g1ve
and· four men's teams entered, The
The New Paree!
ankles a chance to heal. They may,
women's teams entered .are, affinnhowever, be able to play a few m.inative: Alpha Chi Omega, Hokona; Bruce Clark, senior in the col~
'VJ•
utes.
negative: Alpha Delta Pi, Phra· lege of arts and sciences and mem·
U
W
Replacing these injured linemen
teres. The m~n's teams are, affirm· ber of l{hatalit Tuesday was elect- I
_I
will be Snocono Sniith and Ben
Againnian nt the tackle slots and
ative: Pi Knppn Alpha, Sigma Chi; ed president of the student sen·
negative: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Knp- ate. Bob Simpers and Mary Jo
Larry Fellieetti and Bill Thompson
By FRED YEAGER
Scott, newly elected vice president The University of New ]fexico campus is rapidly becoming the style at guards. Agajanian is the only
There was a lack of commotion in the Sub today as the usual crop of pa Sigma.
wolves broke away long enough to wnsh behind their ears and venture
of the junior class, were elected as center of the Soutbweste111 colleges. This £act is shown by the chic styles veteran of the four, seeing considvice president and secretary trens- prevalent here on the cnmpus1 ranging from hair-do to shoes.
erabla action ]ast fall as the Lobo-'s
down to First street to get their other pair of pants out of ltock. There
may be something behind such a movement, nnd sure enough tltere is,
urer, respectively,
Campus sirens give evidence of the popularity of recent stylesj Two star place-kicker. Smith is a J. c.
for the Sub lizards are brealdng away from their cokes long enough to
Major portion o£ business dis~ style setters are Rene McClatchy and Dorothy Liese, who sport the transfer while Thompson and Felw
go out on their first date of the year.
cussed after election ~f officers conw latest in coiffeut·s-th? pig-tail with di~erent colored ribb~ns a~ached licetti are re!cruits from last year's
I-Iow did all this come about?
cerned the Homecommg plans and to the end of each bratd. Those who are m search of samethmg different crack greenie squad.
It was the evening before the Southwestern tennis tournament and All people interested. in writing appointment of committees to be· would 'perlmps like to try th
Conch Sbipkey is roported to
the secretary of the organization, Chuck Hitt, was stuck with the pl'OJlO- }loctry and short sto_rxes .are re~ gin Homecoming activities during ' 1Helen Hensley style" of one thick bundles for Britain, but are also have several new passing forma ..
sition of finding entertainment :for some two hundred tennis \valves quested to meet Monday in .Hodgin the next week,
braid down the back and the sides making some very smart sock and tions up his sleeve with which to
(and wolfesses), With such a mo22, at 4 P· m., DJ', Swallow, mstruc- A meeting of the new student fluffed out.
te
b' t'
.
. 'd 1 surprise the highly-touted Texans
· hxs
· hmr
· the ing l'ncquet wtelders,
.
· th e E ng1'xs11 depar
· t men t ' an~ senate hns been called next Tuesrnentous problem m
There are t or Ill
Sloppy Joe sweaters are most 1swea r blcom mn xons m v1v1
d ye-d If the Wolfpack relies heavily on·
forlorn Hitt venturned into tlm nearly 200 persons for whom dates nounced today.
day afternoon in tlte SUB lounge, popular with the "casual" type of ows,
uea, greens, re s an an aerial attack, fans might well
LQbo office with the hope that some will be provided, so there is still Dr. Swallow also stated that he Clark said.
attire. This year's changes include browns.
see the development of a new passw
of the great brain :powel' coneen.. time :for the stragglers to get in would like to see all the peoplo o:f
the ''V" neck and huge pockets The nrn1y and navy, not to be ing combination front Charlie
trated within those four sacred under the wire- before tl1e social last year's English club there, as
trimmed in grosgrain ribbon. Look left out of the style picture, give Smith to tomorrow night's captain,
close and you'll see that about impetus to the fashions in jackets Vince Bogren,
walls could solve his problem. The whirl starts tonight. All social or- well ns those wl10 wish to join this
every other one has n cable-stitclt and coats. Especially smart and
Leading the Mines offense will be
journalistic brains came through ganizations on the hill are co-oper- year, ns plans will be discUssed fo1·
with a four-bell plan for entertain· ating nnd no difficulty is nhticipatcd editing a semi·nnnual mngnzine.
or two in it, The yellow creation very neat is the military cut to tho nation's No. 1 punter last year
ment-namely, a dnto bureau.
in the filling of the dnte quotn.
which Ava Clifton has is no optical the coat wardrobe of Milady, and Owen "1\luggsie" Price who en~
Today extra SllRM was provided All registrants are being clnssiw
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, instruc~ illusion, but a. Slo_ppy Joe sweater. with accessories o:f red, white Ol' get olf punts of 60 to 70 'yards with
in tho Lobo office to keep record fled necol'dlng to height, Interests,
tor in the history department, will The jerltins leaped ahead in pop· blue, she is tho focal point of all monotonous regularity, Tho El
on the mad storm of applicants for nnd a. thumb nail personal dcscripbe the guest speaker tomorrow at ularlty this year and now are "the made eyes on the campus.
Pasoans are expected to tako to
dates. Leading tho pnrndc of date tion. After all l'~glstl'nnts llRve The Alpha Chi Omegas nrc hold~ the meeting of the American nsso- thing.'' Suede, knitted, flannel and Novelty jewelry is featuring the the air also with several sophow
aeeh:ers was petite Evelyn Hnrris, been so classified n committee ing op~n house nfter the Texas cintion of University Women at the jersey jerkins made up in bright macaroni beads, corn necklaces, mores slated to do most o£ the
who hasn't; been able to book a date headed by Editor Eddie Apodaca Mines gnme for actives, pledges La Fonda hotel in Santa Fe.
colors add brilliance to the oam- !mart charm brneelets and all types chucking.
nll year, and Idiot Elliot, wl10 hns and Evelyn Harris wUI pair the and dates. Mrs. Farrell will chap·
Dr. Woodward's speech to thelpus, and are seen in increasing o:f unique pins nild eharms with The M-iners will be far from
bugs and flowers as the motivating lonesome when they pay their bi·
been granted leave from tho Sub couples ahd inform them of their eroli the event and Marty Groton Santa Fe chapter nf tile A.A.tr.W., numbers,
long enough to cntertnin the visit~ dates for tha evening,
is in charge of .all al'l'angemcnts, will be on iCEducation in Peru.'"
The coeds are not only knitting iaetor in their creation.
(Continued on page 4.)

WRITERS TO MEET

It

But even these facts wouldn't count
If smokers didn't just naturally like them.
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.
Ye.v, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL

IT'S MUTUAL

Microfilmer Renders LIEUT. STEVENS HARRIS,. Former Head of B.A.
UNM STUDENT, D
.
Researc h Matena. 1 ISFORMER
KILLED BY TRAIN
epartment G1ven
Important Service
Word that Lieutenant Stevens T. Rank of Colonel
0

VogUe Photography
Contest Open to All
'42 Sen or Graduates

II

/

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Specially Selected Faculty Group to Discuss
'Good 'Neighbor' Policy in First of PAS Series

a

Everywhare you go
716 West Central Avenue

NEW MEXICO LOBO

S
M T d
enate eels ues

Royai-Undctwoml-Coronn
AuUtorlzed Dealer

RENT-SERVICE
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

Following the gall)e Saturday nig)lt the visitors
will be entertained at the student body dance to be

Round-Table Discussion
In Sub Lounge Today

The A.R. C. Prepares With Aidl
Of American College Students

dents took the class elections this
Y?nr with comparative apathetic
disregard.
Th e 11d'Jscrepnncy " 'm sophomore
a?d freshman figu;cs last Thursday The American Red Cross today is engaged in d program of prepared~Ight D:fter countmg and compar- ness for emergency, Through its 3,730 chapters this program will
m~ actual undeclassmen voting reach every town, city and village in the United States.
WJth tabulated votes entered was,
The aim of this program is to prep_are the individual for any possi·
as expected, ?f little significance ble emergency, and to strengthen the weak spots in the country's
to an npathetJ? student body that structure in order that disaster may be avoided when a crisis develops.
appare~tly failed to attach too The securing of blood plasma is but one of the many varied types <lf
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; much unportance; to the outcome activities carried on by the A R C i f - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the class electtons.
in its endeavor to speed up the technologists, laboratory and X\Von Only Four
.
production .for the vital need of ray technicians, dental hygienists,
111
1
•
t:ast year t~e Greek combme tlic nation for eJ'!lCrgency protec~ occupational therapy aides and die~
wh1ch had prevJ.ousJy. lost the s.tu~ tion,
ticinns. Open to both men and
(Cqntinued from Page 2)
dent body elections lh t1te spnng To speed this work in cohneetion women these reserve units are
26 issue of the New Mexico Lobo, of 1940, won on}Y ...four of the 12 with the program, mobile units are available to the anny and navy in
and showed me your editorial en· class officers du~mg the s_ame year, circulating throughout the states time of national crisis.
titled 41Now-Proceed With the a~l th1\.B~rb-Pike combmc swept in an endeavor to contact the In various Red Cross projects,
Tickets," also the leading first page a p~ 1 ICa offices on th.e ca~pus. source of blood plasma - the college students have an excellent
article about the special train to
Th~s .year, however, m spi~e of healthy and vigorous college peo}Jle opportunity to take an active part
Las Cruces.
;h~pit 1 ~ Greek ranks (the SJgm.a of the American colleges arid uni- in volunteering theit: services to
psi ?ns put up thr~e of their versities.
perform valuable and humane servAll of us are deeply disappointed
by this decision of the student own c~nd~dates~, hth~ Umted Front Other fields of service open to ice to their fellow men in such
council. The boys feel that this do-:gatmdzahon Wtt Jts more coor- co11ege students include medical stirring times.
vote appeared
ma econtrol
rnat~er of the annual football ex~ plete
of cam uto bave
IT com- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - curston should have been decided
P 8 po 1 Ics.
by the student senate. However,
they1 being freshmen, are back01
(Continued from page two)
ward about asking for information.
I S
Would it not be well for you, ,as
The Kappa.- Kappa Gamma a c..- May?r Ed Kelly of Chicago to A benefit dessert bridge party
a favor to such boys, to publish tives entertained the pledges of Ch" Prestdent Roosevelt last week, gave at 1:30 p. m. October 8 at the
the ~acuity rules ~e~i~ing to the Omega with a dessert supper be~ an indication of the typical dis- chapter house,' has been a~nounced
prov1~ces and authorities o:f the fore the Arizona game last Friday satisfaction over the handling. of by the Alpha Delta Pi Mothers and
council and senate?
night jrom 7 to 8 II· m. at their the defense program penne~tmg Patronesses club.
If you should lielp these boys, chapter house
among the president's advisory A
.
together with all of the freshmen,
.
'
group. Forced to hire trained mass
rrangements will be f.;tken care
-if may partially offset their disap- a meeting until this Tuesday. produc.tionists he has to rely for of by Mrs. II. A: Argab11ght, gcnpointment over the destination <If Whether this delayed action is de- advice on l~ading industrialists ~rat p~rty ch~lrm~n, and Mesthe proposed ~xcursion.
liberate or not is beside the point. well experienced in fields of mas~ ames · If. NIC.olal, R?y Thomp ..
Your kindness would be appre~ The resu1t is that the student coun- 'production who don't fare so weU r."th_Roy G. Klrkpatrick, Duren
ciated by a udown-town quarterw cil has obviously assumed complete in the public eye. Forced to keep tn JCum, E. C. Mathews, Charles
back"
authority by deciding that the ape
f h' f
.
1'
rl R¥ Brown, Albert Korber, John: J.
• y
cial train will go where when and- sometof, o JS thoreJgnblpl o ,IChY rhepo ts Lewis, L. E, Ruffin and J. L. Bostw
ours very truly,
t
. .
1
secre r rn e pu c, e as o wick
J. C. Barratt. as he. counctl directs.
meet attacks of being tfundcmo..
·
.
I thmk everyone should awaken cratic and won over by an inaide rr===========~
}fr. Barrott: A tri1) to Lubbock to the fnct that the student sen- clique of capitalists/' Thus last
VALLIANT
would have been impossible in view ate 14 is a vital factor'' concerning week, FOR faced jncreasing Jissatot the fn~t that it came in the such matt:r?. I quote from the isfaction :f'rorn two main organs of
PRINTING CO.
midst of mne weeks' exams. Article Sept. _1,9 <idibon o£ The lobo: uThc publia sentiment1 both spouting inPRINTING .. BINDING
IV, Sec. 2, of the Associated stu~ c~uncJl s proposals, tnerely sugges- cessant word arrays of adarnnnt
613-615 West Gold

The rally will begin at 4 :30 p. m.

Texans Invade Lobo La 1r for B-C Tilt

They Bank Blood

A misceUaneous shower for the second election" indicated that stu-

A large delegation of students headed by the University band, under the direction of William Kunkel,
will be on hand at the station to give the visitors a
rousing welcome. A pep rally, at which Fairless
urges all students to be present, will be held at the
station under the direction of Mortar Board and
J{hatali.

held in the SUB, Augmenting the festive crowd men, due to the tenni~ tourney and visiting male stuwill be the entrants in the Southwestern tennis den~s from the Texas school.
matches. All will dance to the inusic of Edmundo
To provide for the comfort of the visiting Gold
F.lemandez and his Le Grande orchestra. Chaperones Diggers, and other women guests from El Paso, the
for the dance will be announced later.
Associated Women Students of the University have
The dance "session" will convene at approximately engaged a room at the Hilton hotel for the duration
10:30 p, m. and last until midnight. The Texas of their stay. Any one desiring the number of the
Mines aggregation will leave fo1• home as soon as hotel room may get it by contacting one of the memthe dance is over. Cy Fairless set the price of ad- bers of the A WS he~·e on the campu~..
mission for all University of New Mexico students
Entertainment during the half-time period will
at one date.
be provided fans by the bands of both schools, the
This ruling is to alleviate the much discussed stag Gold Diggers of the Texas School of Miues and the
line, especi(l!ly when there will be an oversupply of all girl band of the l}niversity.

•

ADPis Actives to Honor
Pledges W!th Dance

Bridal Shower Tonight
For Former UNM Coed

pep in the Texans' attempt to vanquish the Lobos
on the gridiron.

TOO FAR

Did You Ever See
Go/diggers Work?

Ma rine Corps to Celebrate
Anntversary
.
N0Vember /Q

'Of l~iiSJ tJ1~,!\~rGOl U~l~~nu

Woodward Will Speak
For University Women

Alpha Chis tO Entertain

w;
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Dinosaurs had pyorhonl This
isn't an add for tooth-paste, but it
is a faet, as disclosed by Dr. Stuart
Northrup to the Geology Club last
Thursday. Speaking on nniseascs
of the Dinosaurs," Dr, Northrup
took the history of bacteria, disease, and physical injury down
through the ages :from over five
hundred million years ago to the
present, It's interesting to note
that some of the first dinosaurs
showing broken bones were found
in New Mexico. The Geology Club ,
is soon to become a student cha:pterr
of the A. I. M, E., the American
Institute of Mining and Metalurgieal Engineers.
It's an engineers year on this
campus. The senior president, Bob
Gr-eenwell; scniot vice president,
Albert Ford; junior prestd~nt, Gerald Fieber; and sophonaore president John Logan, are all engkncersf
Furthermore, Jim Leach, the ()ther
senior candidate for president, is
also nn engineer. Information as
to how many engineers are in the
student council couldn't be obtained
nt this writing, but if their
atrength is in proportion to that of
the dnsa officers, the Sons o' St.
Patrick ahould wield a mighty big
slip..stiek this coming :;rear,
On October 9, the A. I. E. E.
is presenting Dr. J. 0. Perrine, vice
president of the American 1re1ephane and Telegraph CompanyJ
demonstrating 'Pedro the Voder."
The
oder'1 seems to be a cross
between a Walt Disney animated
piano and a xobot crooner. In the
hands of Dr. Perrine's brunet assistant the maehine does everything
but wash the dishes. You have to
hnve a ticket to see the demonstration (and the brunet), but they're
free at the Jlersonnel office or at
Pr. Tapy's office in Hadley.
Yonra truly is still lamenting the
Physical Ed. class he bad to drop
beennse of a confilct. Because of
the hours it was the only elass
available, a mixed dass which, at
the latest report, was in the ratio
of three men to fifty .. one girls!
This campus is conspicuous for
its arcltitecture and attractive
looking buildings, and it's too bad
that some of the. students have so
little appreciation of their surroundings that they will use the
walla as scratch paper. At Yatoka
Towers, the. maintenance -department finally got around to painting
one of the hallways. Before the
paint was fully dry there were two
telephone numbers scrawled over
the phone in letters two inches
high. !!'he WPA built and rebuilt
Ad building seems to offer an ir·
resistible attraction to wall dood-

'ev

lers.
!!'he big white patches make a
perfect surface for figuring out tlae
daily math lesson, and wontt even
dull the penci!l The bright sayings
and the pictures on the ,valls of tlte
rest rooms don't show u. bit more
talent (in spite of a college education) than those of any grammer
schooL
A famous visitor hns left tho
campus. All last year one of the
West's greatest explorers occupied
room six of Hodgin, as was attested by the neatly printed sign,
now missing, 44 This room rented to
Coronado."

Scouts Represented
By One-Third of Men
In Student Body
Approximately one-third of the
male population of the University
have at one time in their boyhood
lleen members of the Boy Scouts of
America, as was shown in a survey
recently taken by members of the
petitiomng chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, national Boy Scout service
fraternity.
Of the 896 male students recorded in the comptroller's office,
251 stated on the last assembly attendance blanks that they lmd at
one time been membera o.f scout
troops.
Letters and information fonns
will be sent soon to the former
scouts now attending the University, !!'he fraternity will hold Hs
next meeting on Wednesday night
in the Student Union building from
7:80 to 8:80 p, m.

AWS to Have Informal
Tea in Sub Saturday
The Associated Women Stud'ents
are having an informal tea in the
Student Unlon lounge from 8 to 5
p, m. Saturday, honoring the graduate 'Women students. During the
afternoon Miss Katherine Simona
will give a book review. The entire AWS connell will be in charge
Of serving.

•
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This Time • - Plan Ahead

Decrease in Appropriation
Threatens Forensic Activity

Again a U, S. statesman comes through with a sug.
gestion by which the United States can take an active
part in .and act as an "effective police power" for
post-war reconstruction. This time the voice of one,
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox, has stated that
the United States and Britain should pool their efforts
''to stop new aggression" in the post-war world.
We needn't add that the United States and its farseeing statesmen have once before considered themselves as logical choices for such l'econstruction purposes, only to become the cltief offenders and violators
of what w,ould have been progressive headway
towa1·ds the attainment of a quasi-perpetural world
peace.

~--

--~

1\fr, Swallow has just in!ormed me that the ~pportionment of funds
for debating this yea1;, both intramural and inter-collegi~te, is $120. This
is one-half the amount which was appl'OPl'iated last year. It will do
little more than pay f()r the intramural debate trophies, the page in the
Mir&ge, the purchase of a few books for debating and the necessary
Debate Council magazines, and perhaps entet•tain one or two visiting
teams in Albuquerque,
This is the smaUest sum which has ever been appropriated foJ; pub1ic
speaking activities. and it brings the jssue squarely to the fore. Is it
worU1while to encourage. extra-curricular activities for Imhlie speaki~g7
When we all listen with absorbed attention to the masterful or~tory
of ll Churchi11 or a Roosevelt, and when to a lesser but important degree
the effectiveness of ·hundr·eds of public addresses by radio ·and the
This time, such a suggestion, coming from an indiForum is vital to the welfare of a great democratic nation, it seems
vidual whose statements in the past have been of a
shortsighted for students to refuse to encout·age public speaking.
misleading nature, is valuable only in its altruistic
In l'ecent years the charge has been made that there are too iew stuconnotation, and particularly in its potential possidents benefitted by the appropt·iation, but the members of the Debate
bilities.
Council have demonstrated on every occasion that in proportion to the
expenditure of funds, there are more students in the combined intra~
W:hat should follow this suggestion is a well cormural and intet'-CDllegiate program than there are in the major· sports
related plan, a nucleus for a reconstruction plan
the campus.
whereby the United States as the "healthiest" nation
1'he charge has been made that the debates arc poorly attended, but
in the world would take a distinctive and sincerely
in the last several years the programs have been held over the radio
and they have reached thousands of listeners, probably a wider audienc.:e
active part in post wa:i· reconstruction. Words,
than is reached by any single athletic event.
speeches and gestures alone will do little for the beneThe Debate Council is proud of the number of Young men who are
:fit of post-war reconstruction if not backed by actual
lt<>ki1ne part in the legal and political life of Nt::w Mexico who were at
plans.
STUDIES MUSJCAL PHRASES-Miss Jeanne Du Pont, \\risconsin
time on the debate teams of the University of New Mexico, Some
.
.
.
these young attorneys are: Stanley Miller, Jack Watson, William
uruvers1ty coed, ta~es time out from .her classes to study. a few. of Brophy, Tibo Chaves, Garnet Burks Frank Mimms Peter McAtee and
The opinions expressed in Lobo editol'ials are those
the hundred songs m the new Walt D1sney Durnbo Song Book whzch · Deacon Arl dge
'
'
'
contains
witty and whimsical songs appropriate for many cceasions.
e '
of the writer. They make no claim to represent stuThough these young men may haye become leaders in their professions
dent or University opinion. All unsigned editorials
~~¥¥¥¥¥T~··~Y?TTT• • ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ • · T · · · · and in the activities of the state without a program of public speaking
are by the leditor.
at the University, t!tey would have been handicapped for some years
I with1out the practical e."Cperience in extemporaneous and formal address
which the debating program at the University made possible.
It is time for the Student Council to choose whether it wishes to have
Compilod by KNOX CONVERSE
a pt•ogram of inter-collegiate public speaking or not. It is the disposition of the English department, which has provided coaching without
~A+•AA~~··~····AAAA&&AAA&&•A
remuneration for this activity, to abandon public speaking this year
Last week's election produced an unfortunate ocAt last we have found a real Chi 0 daddy. One night last week,
after the conclusion of the intramural debates, This of course would
currence which should he avoided in the future--the
Icertain Grover Lewis called up said house and asked one of the inmates involve dropping of the debate fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha, and all
discrepancy between the number of ballots cast and
over to the Library and study with hira. When the debbie told him public l'elations with schools having such activities.
the number of students voting. ·
T. ll!. PEARCE,
she already bad a date, he proceeded to call the roll of the chapter
in
alphabetical
order
looking
for
a
date.
Think
Head, Department of English
The outcome of the election is of relati~e unimhow bad the girls whose names begin with ..'X1' 1-------------------..C..._____.:....,_
portance. The important thing is the dishonesty
must feel being twenty-third choice.
apparent in the student body.
"'Sweater Girl11 McClatchy got a long· call
• • •
"Wheezy" Zemer all the way from Fosfrom
• •
To prevent such dishonesty from gaining ground
Ohio.
As a result, the Bene's feet touched
toria,
Students, Air Your Opinions Here
in the future, we suggest that a disinterested party,
the ground on]y five times between the Kappa
such as a representative of the Associated Students
Letters should. not be ove1· 150 1001'd.s in length. They
house and the concert in the Gym.
office, be present at all times during the balloting to
And then the artists in the Sig Ep house must be signed., but name will be withheld. upon 1·equest.
supervise voting.-Eiaine Ortman.
wanted to know what shade of purple that was
that Mary Lawrence turned at the danco Wed- ~-!io,th.inrr
nesday night.
r
Against You
English. You even use some large
Arch McNamarra embarrassed himself and
words at times.
Greene:
The column Letterip last week
all of the feminine attendance in Doc Clark's
chemistry lecture class when he spilled all of his
You are a freshman. That's noth- contained your opinions, which are
Th Sigma Chi serenade :Monday night was a pitiGym clothes (and we do mean all) down the ing against you. We all must be just as good as those of anyone
ful attempt to inaugurate on this campus a tradition
aisles of dear old Lecture hall.
freshmen at one time in our lives else. But on just what authority
as revered as it is beautiful on other campuses.
'Vhcn V.. Bogren took t1te Kappa Sig's hogd
·
Da Da Dresher
if we nttend college,
o you criticize the cheerleader and
Unfortunately the Greek organizations here apdog to Doc Sorrell's econ
You are from the East-to be the upperclassmen for what you
the Oea train jumped up in an wager, and Stan was found ]ooking exact, That also is nothing which think was a lack of splrit?
parently have no interest in increasing their prestige
seat
up the schedule
the rnst freights would cause any disapproval of The Flagstaff-Lobo game was the
and popularity among the students on this campus.
our fairoftown.
. ' When the good doctor leaving
It's unfortunate, because the tradition of serenades
out h1s seat ehart, he counted Mary Kay tells us that good Chet
wrJting. You can .also present first football game of the year. 'The
enriches the college life not only of those fraternity
Herb Coulton present and ac· Akins is coming back for home .. I ;~~s:;;en:;;ti:;;'m~en:;;ts~~in~fO:nO:ir::;;l~y~d:;;ec:;;e:;;n:;;t~~~(O::;;o:;;n:;;!i:;;n:;;u:;;c:;;d:;;o:;;n~p~aig~e~fo~u;ir~.)~~
counted for. Then the dog got out coming, All of the fellows in the II
men taking part in them, but also of all students who
of uPinky's" sent and left.
Sig house have replenished the
have a chance to listen to the melodious strains of
And then we hear that a certain Jocks on the dool's of their clothes
men's voices blended in harmony under a full moon.
co~ed is at preaent engaged in knit- closets. The house hasn't seen such
Sentimental? Yes; hut also unf01·gettahle.
little pink and blue booties an inventory of wearing
due cause for alann. We are since Gigaboo Gerard left to
The Interfraternity Council has been trying for
given to understand that it is: time .at Washington and Lee.
Available
some time to increase fellowship and promote good
for t'Bundles for Britain/'
has reached us that Chet
at the
will. Here's a chance for them to do something conThe most outstanding event nt pub!islted
his
autobiograJ>hy1
crete.-Eiaine Ortman.
Ute concert was the disappointed •'Twenty Ways to Beat the
look on the face of each college Joe
when the quartet neglected to put
out their quota of boogie. The proTYPEWRITERS
was strict1y 1'long hair,"
Campus
Archie Westfall, Mgr.
Authorized
i h<>w<lver. the change was a welcome
The printed word permits the wide circulation of
ROYAL
ideas and places these ideas in the hands of the popUNDERWOOD
The psychology in printing
CORONA
ulace when they have time to read them and ponder
..'stolen from UNA-1" (Ill all of the
Portable Dealer
over them. The printed word has a certain degree
T·shirts the players uae ltas back·
All 1\lakes Serviced
fired on the athletic ~Commission. 1t
of permanency; it is not like the spoken word flung
seems that it is quite the thing to
Albuquerque
into the air, but is placed with some meditation and
wear one of Ute purloined scantics,
care upon paper· which will retain it for some time
Typewriter Exchange
if we can judge by the wardrobe of
to come.
. 716 W. Central Ph. 2-1482
Ben Agajanian..
We overheard Sadie Dresher saythat she is tired of going with
Ifello,ve that are older than she. It
her dates of late have
Tho slido rulo you would ordinaFily buy this
-La Placita- •
the older members of the
New 1\Iexic:o's Leading College Newspaper
hrm has'boon drarted for National Dofenso.
body. If we may be so
In Casa de Armijo
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regular college
Sorry, it can't Lo holpod. Altho~gh wo havo
we s'houJd like tc recommend
year, except during examination and holiday periods, by the
Built 1706
inc:rea~ed our produdion tremendously the
Associated Students oi the University of New Mexico. Entered
she see George M'avrodes,
as s~cond class matter at tbe postoffice, Albuquerque, under the
"Bob't Prenderville's 14-year old
Dofonso Program still absorbs more rules than
'Mexican and American l'rfeals
Act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Press.
non-pot-wearer.
we can make right now. But we are still inof Distinction
A sinister plot lias just been un..
Subscription rateJ $1.50 per year, payable in advance,
creasing production. Within'four months,
covered in the Chi 0 shanty. Stan
Luncheon-Tea-Dinner
your
slido rulo will bo ready fer you •••
Gallup bet his roomie that be would
Editorial and business offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
Party Reaervatioas
Student Union building. Telephone 8861 extension 36.
not hang his hardware on Sue Knox.
Then the Sue found out about the
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Meanwhile, wo havo found a way out. To moet
this temporary emergency wo have made a
quantity of mau production olido rules that
will tide you ovor unlil )lour standard rule1
are ready. Those rules are not For sale. We
will fond you one upon the deposit of One
Dollar ••• and givo you full trade-in allow•
anco whon your standard rulo is ready. No
charge forwoar and toar. Uso this special rule
with our c~mplimonb 01/long as lhe 'emergency lubl Your campus bookstore has K&E
"loaned-on-deposit'' slide rulos in slock for
iinmodlate delivery,

KEUFFEL 6- ESSER CO.

Sanitary Fountain Service

IOUNDED IB67

.

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

400 West Central

One S~eded Player Out in SW Tennis Tourney
_L_O_B----.O_S_P_O_R_T_S_,~~tt~~~~Z ~~oMlo~~d!

PRESS-BOX
POW-WOW

Kappa Sigs Grab
First Place in 1-M
IN THE MORNING MAIL-Going thru the mot·ning mail early
oumey
this
Yours truly detected
odor of animal refuge characteristic Softball T
the Aggies,
slowly from ·the bottom of
pile, Putting on One

Faulkenburgs Advance With little Opposition;
Dale Dellinger, Bob Hill Continue Playing

By BOB REECE
Lobo Sports Editor

By BOB LANJER
Lobo Freshman Sports
The Southwestern Open tennis tolll·numont proceeded on schedule yea~
of
l'ising
the
terday with the upset of but one seeded playct•, .Riclce Fcuille, rated
of the 1000 gas masks supplied by the University for students attending
number six, of El Paso. Feuille was clowned in three aeta by Dale Del~
the Lobo-Aggie game at Crpces November 81 the odoriferous mail was
linge1· of Albuquerque1 in a second round match.
soon located and road.
Of the four Lobos entered in the meet~ only one, Chuck Hitt, escaped
As was expected, it was the "Round-Up," Aggicland's scandal sheet
..
elimination. Hitt drew a bye in the first 1·ound, and overcame Bob
,\it's a sca~d~l to show it to civilized people), Just why they call it the
The Kappa. Sigma ~oftbal!
Leonard, Redlands U, 6-3, 7-9, 6-2, to reach ti1e third round. The two
Round-up' 1s hard to say, as the only thing worth rounding up at the team moved Into undisputed
players wet•e very evenly matched with Hitt just out-gaming his op_aouthern school may he found in any cow pasture-and who wants it possession of first p]ace in the·
ponent.
?fter you round it up? But BJJparently they have an over~abundanee of intramural league after the
The Faulkenbergs went rolling through t11eir matches in both the
1t at the Cow College, because the last issue of their weekly wipe was P'k
t
1 d 10 t 2
· ted Jn
· corra1 d ust on a " s ti nkfonzed
· .. parehment of eqUine
. fertlhzer.
..
1 es were
ramp
junior and seniot• divisions of piny. Young Tom Fauliccnberg disposed
prm
.
, e
. o.
of Bobby Stamm, 19-ycar-old Lobo ace!, 3-6, 6-4 1 6-0 in the most colorful
Anyway, Fanner Ferrero still maintains that Elinor Jones owes her by the S1gma Ch1s. Earher 1n
match of the tourney,
success in national golfing circles to good tips dished out by the Aggie the week the Kappa Sigs had
Number two playel' Russell Ball, half of the famous brothel' combinagolf sharks, Wei!, it's too bad that Ferrero was behind the door when blasted the Kappa Alphas 15
tion from El Paso, led thQ way into the foul·th round with two victories
the brains w;re passed out, but life is like that.
to 3, .
One cant afford to put too much confidence in 1\:lr. Ferrero's stateTh S ·
Ch • ft th •
-;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Jand a bye. Ball was extended in
18! a er . elr
ments, however, in view of his gridiron predictions for last week-end. .
e Igma
.!
-~I both his matches, first by Bill TinAnyone who picked Louisiana Tech over Texas .1\Iiues, Tempe over Texas ':lctory. over the Pikes, Wll~ ~e
•J
//
da.mood, Tucson, and next by Jim
~11-- Angelo, Redlands player, The
A. & L., Fresno State over West Texas State and Washington over hated m every Kappa S1g S
J
match with Tindamood was parMinnesota in the same week-end should be in a psycopathic ward instead book as the number one fraticularly tough 1 Ball finally winof a cattle rcfug~. But, then, maybe the corral dust that one has to ternity on the campus • . •
breathe down there effects one that way.
·
The descending of a bevy o.£ ning out, 4·6, 6-3, 6-4.
• 1s
. actmg
• as themselves
next, of course to the Kappa S>gs
TOURNEY HOSTS-Th e U nivers1'ty of New Mex1co
Meant Business
broads from Texas on ~ur fair e~mStamm stnl·ted off as if he meant
host to the Southwestern Tennis Association tourney here this week-end
. •
.
p.us
should
cause
no
httle
palp1tnbusiness,
capturing the first set
and it is up to the student body to make the visiting entrants' stay as The S1gs, behmd the steady, mast~on of hearts ~mon~ oul' male eon- with case. But when tlte youthful
pleasant as possible. This tourney, the cream of the crop in this part terful hurling of Van Norris,
-Photo Courtesy AlbuqueJ•que Journal t1~gent, _Quesbo~ 1s whether the Californian turned on the steam it
of the country, is baing held in Albuquerque for the first time and jumped out to an early lead and ARRIVE FOR MEET-Heading the list of entrants in the South- sald _contmgent will turn Wolfpack. was HKnty Bar the Door" for
local officials, students, et al should show that they are capable and were never halted to send the western Tennis tournament, the Faulkenbergs from Hollywood were
'V~th all the to-do about .the Faulkenberg literally blasted the
deserving of acting as h?sts for the tour~~y.
.
Pikes tumblin do;n into a sec- met by George "Blanco"''Vhitet University emissary1 as they arrived elections, we suggest the subshtu- tiring Stumm off the court to take
Some cf the most Widely known tenms figures m tho Southwest are
g.
.
.
in a T'VA plane in time for the tournament drawings 'Vednes~ay. tiou of a plebeflcite, where a man the last twa sets, 6-4, 6·0.
. here for the matches as arc a few of the top .. ranking national stars. ond place tie With the S1gma ~h1s,
can vote eitlter yes o~ ye~
Tom Fau1kenberg1 the older of
Heading tlte Jist of "name~' stars are the Falkenburgs, Bobby and Torn. a ~arne and a h~lf back of the hlgh. If the Concerto m B·flat. con- the two, cruised past Jack DonaSATURDAY'S SET-TO-Last Friday this corner picked the Lobos fiymg Kap~a S1gs.
tmues. to get s~ch .a workou_t 1n the llue, Arizona u. representative, 6-1,
to beat Flagstaff by at least: three touchdowns, Looking back over the The Kappa Sigs never gave the
SUB Jukebox >t will B flat. • . •
6-2, to talco his place in the third
game this prognostication wasn't too bad when one considers that the KA's a chance. They ran up a com.
Suggested
~heer
fo~
Saturday
round. Tom possesses a well-bnlWolfpack hns only themselves to blame for not winning by that much. manding lead in the very first innmght: f!udermmc the .1\-l~ne~sl They anced game and should go a long
Oh well, that's water under the bridge, so now on to Saturday's battle. ings, closing with a batch of ta1Jies
undermined us two pomts worth way in both the men's and junior
Tho
Silver
win
one_touchdownl
_ _Cherry
_..::__and
__
_ _should
___
_by
...:__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in
icc.the seventh to put the game on
~ast year. Turn. about is-nice work flights.
lf you ~on. get Jt.
. .
.
Walter Driver, top-seeded junior
The defeat of the Pikes now
And InCidentally, the gettmg wdl and number seven on the senior
leaves the way open for the Kappa
be facilitated by the unanimous list, disposed of Bob Tesher, TacSigs to the softball crown, since
supp?rt of a c?eoring student body. son, '1·6, 8-6.
they have but two games remainPosstbly you ve heard that be- Bob Hill, top Albuquerque player,
ing on their schedule, one of which
By JANICE KALKA and PATrY SPITZER
fore. • • •
and seeded number eight in tho
with the Pikes.
Lobo Girls' Sports Editors
A news report informs that the tournament bowled over Willie
Purport<ld by the nation's ace grid prognosticators to take the con- The standings:
"We came to your city, among other reasons, pl'incipally because we Russians are steeped in confidence. Cound, o. o, 6-4, in his only match.
ierenee crown this year, the University of Arizona Wildcats will embark
Team
W L
Pet. wanted to see some of your naturally good-looking coeds. Gals in Cali- Tl1e conli~ence of a glove salesman Next Hill is slated to cross racquets
on their supposed sm·e-fire BC crown career this week-end when they Kappa Sigmas
approaching the Jtome of Venus do with Pen Gaines, Alizonn. u.
5
0 l.OOO fornia Juwe too DlUCh goo ..goo on their faces."
open competition with the Las Cruces Aggies in Tucson.
Pikes
This, according to Tom and Bobby Fnulkenberg, ace tennis imprc- Milo, • • •
Grimsc Reaches Fourth
3
1
11
Riddled by Notre Dame's lrish" last Saturday, the Wildcats came Sigma Ch"
-'71~~ sarios, was the major impetus for their 800-miles plane trek to the Hrn..m-m..mJ Wonder if the Roy Grhuse rated number four
3
1
-' 67 Southweste1·n Open tennis tournament, currently being staged on Uni.. 11 Vodcr" c.ould be taught the Lobo reached the lourth round with ~
out of the fray none the worse, for, according to a press release from Independe~~ 5
2
1
thelr office, only a slight elbow injury to Joe Peggs, startling left tackle, Faculty
.G
versity and city tennis courts.
yells. • • • ,
.
.
bye and t.wo victories. Grimse rolled
2
2
Sig Eps
·:~~
The
other
and
only
reason
was
to
strive
.for
a
monopoly
of
trophies
We11,
heres
hopmg
the
accordion
over
Fred Wilkerson Tusc.on in
and Adolph Matulis, quarterback,
1
2
.S
• 50 of which they now have over 100 "piled up in some back closet wltere (shift) plays the Victory march. the third round, . , a~a.
'
who reported a "charliehor.se,". were southerne~s to _combat the Lobo Kappa Alphas
1
68
2
pass tactics whteh experts agree NROTC
DTB
Other players in the third round
' 00 dad throws them if he wants room." They have never seen "your very
0
5
encountered.
will copiously be used in the Aggie
.O
nice and distinctive architecture"
aro Pen Gaines, Arizona U; Jack
The Aggies who have booked. homecoming :fray.
except perhaps in
Many Girls" tennis, both snickered and Tom
Ballock, Redland; Dale Brown,
their Lobo game as a homecoming The desert state Wildcats who
which was modeled (in style of yelled "don't tell :hem!" but ;Bob
ISStng
Phoenix, and Bob Turpin, Redlands.
fray possess a pair of passers with come to the Hilltop for UNI\Ps
ushered through w1th a ' 11ong t1me,
W
0
L b
t
d
50
t
· I
rd to d t
architecture only) after the UNM I
,
81Ten oxJ
o o en cy, -was eaThey per
aerm
_reco alld Lloyd
a e. '"ell
Homecoming,
October
18,ofhave
campus
Plguess.A
.
ne 00 ey - feated
6-0,
3-6,
are cen
Harold
W1ggs
co-ord>'nated
galaxy
stars.a
·
·
ayed ga1uat
Grcata
• by Jack
n· Ballock,
b
t
b
9 7 In a grue mg t rec·se mate •
,.,
As
to
their
marked
proficiency
.
'th
ts th "h
Tbeyl>aveplayedagamstKrnmer
0
lUeS
At one point Cox seemed to bold
Sullivan, both quarterbacks, who Among them are Bob Ruman, ace
have Jed the downstate i'nrmer.s to 110opster and grid back, Bob JohnWl. t~acqu~ h' c~ ave :o cerd and Schroeder, famous coast playthe upper hand but Ballock came
an undefeated record slate thus far. son who caught a 45-yard toss from
Tho University Ski club at its tam 1t.me 0 d 0 ~trs lor pfrac c.e akn ers who are in the same class with
A problem has arisen in the past through with
chips down to
Th
h dl
h
· nas
• on 1y •-11
'
on pay
or wee
s, BobbyR1·ggs1 Don MeN e1'II1 F rank'xe week tb a t seems to be qw•te as win.
esc ur ers ave b ccn groom- Rumnn f or Arn:o
w.~ Y meeting Wednesday night, voted
to some
while >mes
other times
play every
day."
ed by CoaC!h Ju Johnson of the against the Irish.
join the Southern R!!cky l\fountain Th h
b
• te . fi Kovacs and other top notch rae .. tough for the G.men to solve as for Simms Out
F,;;,;;,;;,;;::;;::;;,;;,;;,;;::;;,;;,;;;;;;=;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;,;;,;;;;;::;;::;;~ Ski association for the coming year, years
cy ave een P1ay>ng nms ve
t
t' t
B !h h
I d th
' d' 'd I
·
11
now.
que. ar ~s 8• • 0
ave P .aye
e average m lVI ua • •
Dave Sims, fourth UNM repre·
Joe
Harley
was
selected
to
att
nd
I
I
OU
S
rts
agamst
Big
Bill
Telden
and
Micke~
It
seems
that
a
certnm
Mr.
Jorsentntivc
in the tournament took
THROUGH
FRIDAY
the association meeting at Ste:m.
not::od::t (what with Rooney. Of
latter they say "he's dan
the Lobo offi.cc late Sat- a 6-3, 7.. 6 beating from Bob' HunSATURDAY
boat Springs, Colorado, Oct. 11. 100 trophies safely piled away), prct.ty good.
.
urday rught and asked if the new~- ker, Redlands, in the second roundJ
11
Upon a dJOllrnmen
• tlte ,. . amous F•aulk enb ergs h ave Gtven
paper
.
t of the mee....
d t the
B dquestiOn
., th What
d hap.
· b channels
f · d could helpMfind hiS thus bowing out of the tournamen••·
DEADWOOD CITY••• in the roaring days of
"t
b
. . d th d
t
f
d t'1 t tnk
ti
. t
pene o u ge'
ey pon el"Wg- vanJs cd rien J Rookey.
r. Jor- In tlte junior boys department
J?me
'"vn
oun. 7Je
e ant ac
;n : · !y explained, "Tilden told us he dan was unable to give much data the two Faulkenbergs
Walter
Wild Bill Hickok and General Custer!
1
0
0
lD0
mee
ere1 • 1sdt mt a b tcr 0
s. d
'rk
e feared that Budge's operation to on his friend, thus leaving the case Driver stood out as the boys to
pl c
1
~n_s or
mmg ~ pro ess1ona e cs mem er
.e uo,
es straighten out his nose ruined some still a mystery.
·
ski mstructor were d1scussed,
basketball because ''1t he1ps my t d
h"
JJ
R k
din t Mr J d
watch. Tom Falkenberg gave S1d
footwork in tennis" and doesn't e~~s ~ear t~s eyes. tf 1. . t
.... 0 ~ ~y,dacc;~ ~ 0 d j or. an, Leberstein, lone Albuquerque repdance too much because "it ruins .
axmt
tbg "d ete ebven ~' mf tehr- lS a . nenl 0th 0,e sk, atn 'tboe 13 a resentative in this division, a thorshoeR epa1r1ng
••
.
k any Lob
v1ewaffi e a t• ureau
erJacewJ
asnx~ougbgoingoverGlG
your f oo twork'm t enms-as
f " obat ·emanmaea.
1
J
· ht b
' .. J ..2 •
tennis coach.''
. o o c~, a ques ton o . w
lS op lone. oe nng
o anyone.
Tom will meet Dow Leonard, Red..
:\Ve Specialize in
Asked how long their mother, J:nx (the.:tr famous m~~''le starlet The real clue came when M~. lands, in his next match. Leonard
, cb arnp1on
.
Jordan . hasserted
that
>'nto the second r oun d bY t op...
Invisible Half Soling
wh o b ns b een t enms
of siSter)
• k domg
d these
t• days1 prompted
f u
, bdd
b
. k"Rookey
d s '"ent
,y
Chile and Brazil, had been playing alqu:c atn ~aus tdc rept·y 0 , shes b br mdlg tl eenl sbeen Jer mg sot as ping Ernest Pawckazi, Yuma, 6-4,
All Work Guaranteed
-;;::;;::;;::;;::;;,;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;~I p aymg enniS an ac mg.
e m a oca
eanery coun er. 4_6 l2-10 The gallery f
th
with ROBERT STACK
HEIGHT'S
!
This was the vitsl cl?e for which junlors wiil mark time un~~ th:
ANN RUTHERFORD
VA L L IA N T
the ~bo staf! dete?t>ve had. been inevitable meeting of Tom FaulSHOE SHOP
Richard Dix. Frances
PRINTING CO.
lookmg. He tmmedmtely whipped kenberk and Waller Driver in tho
Free Call For and Daliver
down to the Sunshine theater, made semi-finals of the top-bracket. This
PRINTING • BINDING
The New Me;<ico stu~ent chap- the necessary investigations and bout will probably attract one of
CARTOON - NEWS
Phone 7155
106 S. Cornell
613·615 West Gold
ter of the Amencan Soc>ety of Me- knew who Rookey was,
the largest crowds of the tournaFOOTBALL THIS WEEK
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chanical
Engineers will hold a
However, Rookey hasn't been ment.
steak fry at Juan 'rabo tomorrow found yet~ and the question that is Ij;~;::;;:;:~~~~~~;::;;:;:;::;;:;:~~
afternoon.
left unanswered for you is • , . I I
All members and tbe!r guests Wheer is Rookey? Do you know?
MOVIES ARE YOURBEST ENTERTAINMENT
Take Your Kodak With You
will meet in the M.E. lab at 2 p, m. If so ,please inform the SOS at
And Let Us Finish the
The picnic will be over in time to once.
Pictures
attend the football game that eveSTARTS
FRIDAY
ning.
a. m.

an

Sigma Chis Defeat
M
Pikes in ajor Tilt

Jnctuenta

u.

'Good-Looking Coeds'
Why Faulkenburgs Here
Ace Racqueteers Have 'Played Five Years;
Have Avid Interest in Many Other Sports

Lobo Homecoming Opponents
Meet in Week End Major Tilts

'~Too

SKI CLUB TO JOIN
SOUTHERN ROCKY,
ASSOCIATION

M• •
Q
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ihe

KiMo

nci:::inl~
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e~~
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Friendliness
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Engineers fry Steaks

I

• • •
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a

Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
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-;:::::::::=::::::=::::::=::::::=:; 1Chi O's Hosts to Tex11ns
WATOll STRAP BROKEN?
HILLTOP
JEWELRY SHOP
In Sunshine leo Cream Block

You're Always Welcome
We Specialize
at

Rudy's··College Inn
Paramount
News

OPPOSITE HODGIN

in

• Sizzling Steaks
• Sandwiches and
• · Full Fountain Line

The Chi O's are entertaining 21
Chi Omegas nnd girls from the
other Greeks organizations from El
Paso Saturday with a dessert supper from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. before
the Texas Mines game,

Acioss from Public Library
412·414 East Central

~~~~~~~
•
SAFE
COMFORTABLE
TRANSPORTATION

6 TOKENS -

THE HANGAR
624 West Central

ALBUQUERQUE

BUS

"On Time with Safety"

51c
CO.

'

\
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Bowery DickS Swarm Over Campus Halls Tonight
Kappa Sigs Will Revel CAMp U 5 S0 CI ~ TY ~ersH!:~:e~~;~lt~0 ~~:~~,N~:J
With UNM Saloon Belles
W Th' M d
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Three Banged Bartenders Will Serve Finns
To Attending 'Gay 90' TaverniFrequenters:
The 1941 version

o/Ltita:o~~ssell

and Diamond Jim

Brady will trip the light fantastic at the Kappa Sigma house
tonight 'as the chapter house takes on an atmosphere of an
old Bowery saloon for Kappa Sigma's annual Bowery dance.
.
d
f
f
II o1'nts of the campus "'I'll
B ar fl IeS
an sa e queens rom a p
"·
don their best Bowel"Y attire to converge on th e K appa SJg
tavern to partake of free mixers and the alitely corniest renditions of Johnny Lewis and his band.
To the straining of bustles and the swirl of moustachios,
three banged bartenders will serve mickey finns to all those
in attendance, while an ADPi moralist will assemble her

omen

Part of the Defense Effort

Everything From/Squashed Hog ·td Petrified Log
Dumped Into Overdrowded Bioligist Laps
The biology depal·tment has announced that it is
not a clearing house for all the dead animals in
New Mexico, and further, that neither is it in the
undertal<l'n~
~ business for everything that has exhibited semblance of life. In recent years everything
from a squashed road hog to a petrified Jog have
bcen.lugged into tho biology lab with the naive hope
that a new biological discovery has been made.
Now it isn't that the biological department isn't
appreciative and gratEful to the efforts of students,
but rather it is a faet of limited space and that only
the most valuable and useful animals or plants eRn
be dealt with.
They wish to inform amateur collectors that they
have sufficient frogs to carry on their experiments
and that every JllBShed frog found on the highway
isn't necessarily a needed addition to the lab supply.
Also that jack rabbits are plentiful in this country
and that because one is run over by a vehicle and
then successively squashed by several cars doesn't
'mean that it is a new species. And tortoises with
their top shells knocked off don't mean that a new
ldnd of reptile has been discovered.
Although conscious of the sincerity of students in
bringing in both mangled and whole species, the

IS

Fran~

diners on The Use of Carbon Dioxide Snow in Dermatology, Dr. V. C.
Kelly is in charge of the arrangements.

The Faculty Women's club will

Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve.
Others named to assist are MTs.
F. M. Denton, Mrs. Robert Ellis,
Mrs. Robert Rockwood and Mrs.
E. H. Fixley, who will pour.
Daughters of faculty members
who are enrolled in the University
will assist in the serving of tea
and cakes to the assembed guests
Those named to serve include Priscilla Robb, Ruth Barnhart, Esther
Barnhart, Ruth Ford, Montella
Moyers, Lois Bostwick, Dorothy
Tireman, Eileen Nanninga and
Frances Hammond.
Mrs. M. E. Farris is in charge
of arrangements for the tea.

(hi Omegas Visit Home
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I

I
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Dr.- Kelley Arranges
Exhibit of Ores, Metals
~'PEDRO

THE VODER," a machine that talks, laughs, and sings, will be demonstrated Thur13dny at
8 p. m. in Carlisle gymnasium by Dr. J. C. Perrine, assistant vice-presidellt of American Telephone and

Telegraph company, Pedro's inventor, assisted by the operator of the Yoder, "Vodcrette,'' a young
woman specially trained for several years to make Pedro's vocal sounds come out just right. Students
may secure their free tickets for the performance in the Personnel office or in Professor Tapy's offiCe
in Hadley ha!l.

'Pedro the Vader~ Talking Electrical Mechanism,
Will Perform for Students Thursday in Gym
"Pedro the Voder," an amazing piece of electrical versed in the mechanics of such crentionst Dr. Permechanism which talks, laughs and sings, will be rine has spent many years perfecting this "brain
demonstrated to all interested University students child" of his, the Voder,
The history of the name "Pedro the Voder" is
and town people Thursday evening at 8 p. m. in
comparable to one taken from a book of :fairy tales.
Carlisle gymnasium.
The Vader, which is operated by complex mechan- The creation acquired its nrst mime, 14Pedro/1 from
ical and electrical controls, reproduces the sound Don Pedro, emperor of Brazil, who upon hearing the
of the human voice in the exact words and voice in- human voice over the telephone shouted, uMy God!
flections as are those created in the humnn throat . It talks!" Poor Don Pedro thought the telephone
by the breath, vocal cords and various positions of did talk, but his historic exclamation fits the Voder
perfectly.
the teeth and lips.
Admittedly helped mostly by the electrical enIts voice is mode possible by the skilled and tEchnical operation of a young lady who has been es- gineers, Dr. Perrjne has given the full share of
pecially trained for several years to do this spe- credit to these engineers for their part in the in..
cialized work. The young Indy hns been operating vention of the Voder. It was in the laboratories of the
the voice of the Voder ever since its inception, and American Telephone and Telegraph company that the
by her skill and geniality has won renown as the first concrete results were obtained to produce a
machine so delicate and sensitive that it could rci']ady who masters the Voder/'
Dr. J. 0. Perrjne1 assistant vice president of the pl·oduce the human voice in all its subtle tonal inAmerican Telephone ond Telegraph company, is flections.
Admission to the demonstration is free, but by
bringing the Vader here, and will supervise and
conduct the demonstration. Dr. Perrine will lecture ticket only. Tickets for Pedro the Vader may be
on the intricacies of the machine, explaining its obtained in the Personnel office and in the office c:f
mechanism and general operating principles. Well Professor Tnpy in Hadley ha!l.

Chi Omegas to Give
Dinner for Town Guests

Sig Ep Banquet Sunday

fBirt h ( ontroI' Topic
Of F'lrSt o·ISCUSSIOn
p
1n 1'1ewman ane 1

':"an

.

KA's to Entertain

28%LESS
NICOTIN.E

Kappa Sig Dames Club
Entertains With Tea

S

Spanish Kitchen

w.

Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

.

Chi 0 Elusinian Sunday

I

0

Mane, BaII'mg, Metzl er
A G' A ,
re IVen pp01ntment

Minerals Used
In Defense Work
Put on Display

'

I

ment lounge Monday at 7:80 p. :m./'
with Ruth Ford as the presiding
officer.

WCTU members to see that all
.
Town club will meet Monday
revelry is ceased by midnight~ in Teeth Thelin; ~· K. Dexter, Shark1e
evening at 7:30 in the south lounge
time for the merrym£-kers to catch Clark; Cren.m1e Darrow, Hut Sut
room of the SUB. Marcia Linn will
the last trolley home to Brooklyn. Scott; Stud West, Better l:Ialf.
preside.
The decomtice motif will feature
~amme~ Head Werner, Tuscan
n "gay '90's" saloon with empty Clifton; B1g Deal Feheley, Hustler
The weekly meeting of the Inbeer kegs and bottles :prominently Garrettj All State Owensb~, To
dependent Men will be held Mondisplayed to lend the }Jl'Oper atmo~ 1\iorrow; Uncle Bulgy Fauless,
day evening at 7:SO in the north
sphere. Dancing will begin at 9 Careles~ Willis; C. . C. Frey,
lounge of the Student Union buildp. m. and conclude when the mid~ F1·enchte Bovay; She1lc Oglesby,
ing, with Mr. John Shelton in
night cur:(aw blows.
Sturdy Frame; On the Nose Ro~~
charge.
Feature of the dancing will be the gers, .Lover Runyon;. Poplopohs
playing for the first time on the Pavlet!ch, Fuzzy. Martm.
•
UNM campus of the newly WTitten Hell 8 Bells, Flsh Shook; ~1 sty
'~Kappa Sigma Waltz," in addition Manda, Nervy Murray; Hounan
to tho usual selections of Bowery Crass, Provider Amsby; Th~tsa
fore, Tomorrow there will be no
tunes. Matinee Hemenway, who is Neff, Legs Blat~~n; Matmee
ground for complaints cithe:t•
in charge of arrangements, will is- H?rnenw~y, yaudtVllle_ Varley;
EDWIN LEUPOLD.
. ,
The Chi Omegas are entertainsue brass knucldes to all guests Kmg Ftscher, Bull Rted; Lewd
Three Ch1 o. s spen.t the week-en.d ing parents and friends of the town
(Continued from page one)
Stewa1·t, Bathtub Chadburn; Jack
as they enter the tavern.
at home, _Lucille Wilson left Frl- members with a dinner tonight at
(Continued from Page 2)
knife Carothers, CountEss Colsla- annual visit to the Duke City today mormng for Roswell and re- 6 o'clock at thC chapter house.
Brl'bed to Corne
The chapetones which were sure.
morrow ns n special train loaded Lobos experienced actual combat
turned Sunda~. Ann Bachelor went The guest sarc ~:tr. and Mrs. J.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold a to. her home 1~ El Paso ~· turday Q. Adams, Colonel and ~lrs. C. R.
with the Mines SO-piece band, the for the first time this year. You
bribed to come, and leave their
banquet
for the pledges actives Wlth Mrs. Vahent. Catherl.ne Mor- Smith Mr. and Mrs. Tom Letton
blackjacks at home, include Mudtt d d
UNM
b
Gold Diggers, the girls' pep squad, never_ a en c an
ga~e ...
der Allen, Peddle Pup Kelly and
p
M '
.
'
. 'gan motored to her home m Santa M• 'd M M
th
k d d t
d t. an
rs, yron ragcr, rs.
the Ball and Chain, Sparks Jones
fore m your life. May I 1nqmre alumm and the fathers of the S1g F f
e dor a:t wee ·en an re urne Elizabeth Simpson, and :n.rx. aztd
and Static, Genial Joe Bostwick
I
together with a large group of stu- with what you compared last F:P~ Ep hoube at 7 p. m. Sunday. In ~un
ay
ernoon.
lltfr.s. Roy Cook,
and the Mrs.
dent fans will accompany the team day's perfonnance? The cheer- charge of the banquet are Robert
~~~~
Representatives from tbe 41.finer"
~I
•
here, arriving tomorrow afternoon leaders fo: the first time this year Goggin, Robert Johns, and Herbert
THE
sections of the Bowery and their
about 0 o'clock.
were leadmg cheers at an actual Colton.
uThis Love of Mine"
molls are1 Independent: Baxon
A huge pep rally is planned for game, h
h h
. .
1
Greenwell, ~lonkey Meyers; Boss
th Ill'
t'
'th d
In my umb e opm10n t e c ocrIs today's most popular
Simms, Cutic Nanninga; Doc 1\lile mers recep !On Wl a ance leaders and student body as a
melody. Ask to hear it
DRIVE-IN
ler, Lostin Dn Woods. Kappa Alpha
in the SUB after the game winding whole are to be congratolated on
will send that sterling young man
up the celebration. The Mines the success of the cheering. Mim- Representatives of Pi Gamma
at the
about the local dives, Snoop. Yeager The Newman club met last night band and pep squad wiJI perform eographed sheets of songs and yells chapter of Chi Omega will be tlie
with Wo!fess Word as h1s playbetween halves together with the were greatly helpful. The New dinner guests of Kappa Alpha
RIEDLING
Is Open
mate.
in the SUB basement lounge :for a U .
'ty b d t
., f
Mexico yell was especially success- Sunday evening in the flrst of a
24 Hours a Day
ruvers1
an og1ve ansonefl
. of dinners planned jn honor
.
MUSIC CO.
busmess
From the Trucks
mee t"mg and a paneld's
1 •
•
u as 1't ech oe d and re.ec hoe d over senes
HOME MADE PIES
Da Pil<es will shove Niblick cuasion on Birth Control, under the of the most colorful formatiOns the playing field.
of the various sororities on the
A SPECIALTY
406 West Central
Martin, Bot Spot Groton; Deacon leadership of Reverend Cassidy of seen for several years on the Hill.. Friday was the first game. The campus. Lawrence Felicetti is in
Free Delivery Servlce
Young and Collins from Rawlins, the Lourdes School,
top.
cheering was better than ever be- charge of arrangements.
upon tho hostility of the Kappa .Business of the evening constiS!gS.
tudh
'tntfM'
The boys from 'way over the te. t e appom Ie~ o
ane
The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains
railroad traeks, the Sigs, will be Ballmg as correspondmg secretary
infamously represented by Horace and Frank Metzler as diatxibution
Bitt, Mann Begley; Dust Bowl chairman for the Newman Club
Hughes, Fancy Nancy Sprecber; pins
Slapsy Beltl, Taxi Liese; Cadaver
• .
.
.
Gr
and Old Man .Prcnderville.
ProVInce co.n~ention plans, whtch
0
had been ongmally scheduled at
Stgma Fh1 Epsilon representa- Highlands university in Las Vegas
tives, who were unfortuna~e but postponed due to Highlands!
~nough to lose the toss, are Demt- homecoming weck-endJ were disJOhns the Boy, nlorehead Than cussed for some time in November.
S .1 1
f N
1b
Beer; Barney McHarney and Itohoc1a. p ans o
e~an c u
ber Robertson.
were l01d to include a dmner and
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
Hosts and Drags •
• dance on October 26. The exact
The hosts ofth1s .braw1 a~d thelt time and place will be announced
brands tested-less than any of them-according to
dr~gs are: G~odthmg Whittmore, later.
PriSsy Mornson; Teaser Teal,
.
.
.
independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
Pucker Perry; Switch Morrow, Bog- Follomng the busmess m~etmg,
face Lawrence· Fielders Choice members of the group listened
Bzeece :Mosd lloiason. Rabbit while Rev. Cassidy talked on Birth
Reece,, Rusty Lusk; crlsco Bris- C_ontrol, its spiritual and social sig~
coe Parking Carlock· Captain nificance .The club later entered
Sptfl.er, Yardbird Smith:
open discussion upon the topic.
Pear1divex
Gallup,
Duchess
Stenhouse; Wbooya With, Watta
Hall: Rodger the Lodger, Showboat Schaber~ Madman Riebe, Barcardi Collins; Bones Slattery,
Plenty to Starrett; ~[ard~hall CJ~rk,
The Kappa Sigma Dames, an
1
The 1zame is Dorothy Van Nuys. The place-California's popular
SJ:?all Mou~h Bass.. I 10 E!hott:t organization of mothers of fraternId1ots Dehght. Morgan; Pinball ity members, will entertain the
Santa Barbara. The cigarette-America's favorite-C-A-M-E-L/
Dyche, Matenuty Ward.
mothers of new pledges ol' Kappa
The
Dutchman
E~lermeyer, Sigma fraternity at a tea ThursHll SWIMS • , • she rides , , , she's typically modern in her zest for the active
Rooky Cook; Water Ktd Green, day afternoon in the chapter
life. Typically modern, too, in wanting to know the scientific factS about
Rattle Brain Simms; Home Sweet house.
the
cigarette she smokes. In choosing Camels, Dorothy Van Nuys enjoys the
Holmes, l!igh Hat lla~nett; ~et The hostesses will be Mrs. Mary
scientific assurance of a slower-bt1rning cigarette. That means more coolness,
Gallup, Kne~ Knox; S~tde Whtto- Breece, Mrs. Harry w. Slattery,
freedom from the harsh, irritating qualities of excess heat ~ ~ • extra mildness.
ner, Can't Thmk of a Thmg Wacka- Mrs. D. P. Nolting, Mrs. w. H.
barth; Goldie Neuffer, You Can't P<lwell, and Mrs. R. D. Furby.
And she knows, from independent laboratory reports, that in the smoke of
Petterson; Pinoccio Webster, Lis..
extra-mild Camels, there is less nicotine~ (See above, right.)
terine Argall; Streak Chasor Bain,
I Love It Kirch.
Whee1o Snow, Stinkie Davi'i;
YES, DOROTHY VAN NUYS, and the important point
'Huslde ~lartin, Tuify Spitzer;
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega will
is: Camel's extra coolness-and other Camel advantages
Pil<er Spitzer, Red Ball; Rudolph celebrate their Fall Elusinian, Sunare itt tho sm.okc. After all, it's the smoko you smoke. And.
Valentini, Katt!e Williams; Tubby day, October 5, with an ali-day
in the smoke of the slower-burning cigarette of costlier
Stewart, Roan Bowen; Duke Mar- picnic to the Sandias. Alumni~ ae~
tobaccos there's more coolncsst more flavor, extra mild·
berry, Great Scott; Count Lewis 1 tives and pledges will be present.
ness-with less nicotlnc.
The smoke'nhc thing! Smoke out the facts about milder
smoking
pleasure yourself. Dealers feature Camels by the
, RCA-VICTOR
carton. For economy-convenience-get your Camels by
and PHILCO
the carton,
POitTABLE RADIOS
MEXICAN FOOD AT
Play Anywhere
ITS BEST
$19.50 Up
BY BURNING 25'/o SLOWER than the average of the 4 othct
Inrgcst·sclling brands tested-slower than any ol thcm-Cntncls
Open
4 p. m, to 10 p. m.
SANDERS
also glve you n smoking {Jim equal, on the average, to
"I NEVER REALIZED, until I changed to Camels, that a
Closod Mondays
cigarette coutd be so much milder and yet have all that
ELECTRIC CO.
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
wonderful flavor," adds Miss Van Nuys from the poors
2304 E. Central
Pll. 4156
520
Central
edge (above), Yes, Camels always hit tho spot-and they're
oxtra mlhl with lest ,~Jco#tJfJ in the smoku.

Texans Invade

I

I

The Kappa Alpha fraternity will
hold a formal tea Monday from 3
biology department is ready to resign its position of to 5 p. m., at the home of Mrs. J. F. entertain members of the Chi
State Animal Burial Company. Space around the Zimmerman, honoring the wives of Omega sor01·ity at an informal din~
lab is limitEd and all the campus grass has been new faculty members and the new ner Sunday night :from 6:30 to
8 :p.m. ·Larry Fellicetti and Bill
fertilized well enough to last for several years. Be- women members of the faculty.
sides, sometimes the instructors have other things
Wives of the University deans to McCann are in ch~rge,
to occupy their time rather than digging graves.
serve
include Mrs. J, L. Bostwicl<,
Animals that have been dead for three weeks
Mrs. G. P. Hammond, Mrs. J. C. AIJ-Phrateres will hold their
and need only the bites of a couple more bacteria to Knode, Mrs. S. p, Nanninga and weekly meeting in the SUB basecomplete oblivion' are definitely not to oe brought
in. Plants that have been dead long enough to form
coal are to be taken to the geology department.
Recently all previous naivete was dwarfed by the
bringing in of a motherless pup, not yet old enough
to eat or drink anything but milk out of n. bottle.
For two days the owner has not called to reclaim
his prodigy and the biology heads are left with a
squa11ing mongrel.
In this connection th!3 department wishes to an~
nounce that besides not being a burial association
it definitely is not an orphans' home. .
But do not gather from this that the department
is not eager to gain additional specimens, that is, providing they are of n valuable and usable nature.
Students are waxned not to come dragging any
petrified professoxs in; they will be appropriately
cared for in the lower world.
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'Campus Sings'Wednesday

Monday evening at the
on ay ncr
ciscan hotel, Following the dinner
Dr, C. K. Barnes wlll talk to the

:; New Faculty Members
Wives to Be Honored

Z437

First in Series Planned
By Senior Honoraries

Butler Offers
Condolences
To Ex-Dirf: Scribe
Condolences were offered today
to Fred Yeager, recently ousted
broom pushel' of the dirt column, by
Lewis Butler, former editox of the
Lobo who rode to tho heights of unpopuht.l·ity as Elmo Werm. Butler
is at present stationed at the Naval
Air station at Corpus Christi,
TeBxatsl.
h t d th
II
u er, w o rQ
e we worn
path from the Lobo- office to the
Dean's office many times while he
was unfortunate enough to have
the dirt eolumn's destiny on his
,shoulders, grieved to see the col~
umn fall into such immatore bands
as those of Knox Converse, present
author of the slush p~mp, but exvressed hopes that Converse will
b~ able
irri~te a couple of deans
w1th hts p01sonous pen and be
eligible for ~embe~ship in the circle
of ousted dtrt edttors.
This highly select fraternity is
t
t
d
B
. d
a presen compose of ut1et an
Yeag~r, ~nd ~ince Butler is temporar1ly m~cttve, should C~nverse
:feel the stmg of the Deans boot
Yeager will perform t~e initiation
c.ere,mony and be entxt~ed to the
hon s share of the recelpts there:from·
.
.
Butle~ IS at present ~ecpmg co~~
pany w1th Uncle Sam. s naval aU"
f?rce, bu~ should he shp. along the
]me he w!l~ be b.ack agam to make
the tadmtmstratlve heads wonder
why they ever took up education as
a racket.

A display of minexa]s strategic
in defense work tecently arranged
by Dr. Vincent KeUey on the sec~
. .
.
ond floor of the admmlstratiOn
Jmilding is of cmTent interest and
importance.
Included in the group are orcs
from which the metals axe extractcd. Among the strategic minerals are antimony, chromium,
manganese, nickel and tungsten,
an used as "sweeteners" in the
steel industry. Mercury, mica, tin
and quartz also are on display.
Critical minerals displayed arc
aluminum graphite iodine ])lat·
d'
d' ' Tl
'.
mum an vana JUm. 1e mmera1s
are arranged in position of import;..
ance as of a government release
of January, 1941. It is probable
t1tat aluminum is now listed as a
vitally important material.
Also included in the display are
more plentiful but also essential
minerals used ' in tlte national de-'
fense mechanism.
Within a week Dr. Kelley will
place small placards with the display giving the composition, source,
price and use of all orcs displayed
from whicll the important metals
arc taken.
The display consists of three
parts: the strategic minerals display, a display of calcite and its
powers of double refraction, and a
presentation of the two techniques u~IM
cmployed in the microscopic investigation of mineral specimens.

:o

Traditional Songs, New Yells to Be Introduced;
University Band Will Accompany Singing Group
The first in a series of campus sings will take place tomorrow night
in front of the Student Union building whero over 200 students and
townspeople are expected to congregate to blend individual song renditions under the leadership of me1nbers of Mol-tar Board and Khatali,
senior honot•at·ies, who are sponsoring the program in an endeavor to
obtain closer l'ela.tions among all campus social organizations.
Every social organization on the campus has been extended a special
invitation to participate in the outdoor student sing which will begin
at 7 p, m, and culminate 4'whan
students give out," senior officials
announced today.
The University band, be1ieved to
be in fun parade regalia, wm furniah music to accompany the student and townspeople singers, it
was learned.
Expected To Be Introduced
'Xenative plans for the Home· Many of the University's tradi~
tional sings, yells and poetic. comw
coming celebration, to take place
..
.
.
positions are expected to be mtroOctober 18, were d1sclosed by Cy duced for new students. Among
Fairless, student manager, today. the songs to be introduced are
The student senate, assisted by new song yells which student
Khatnli, Mortar Board, and tl1e cheerleaders axe believed to have
student council, lms -"Jutlincd the received and ready to present to
following events for the annual the student body at the next pep
·
Day. F'
H omecommg
1 lrework s, a rally:
dance and the crowning of the Prmted word. sheets. :for many of
queen will take place Friday night. the songs ~o~ Jmmedlately known
The selection of the queen will be to the mn.J~nty of students haye
by a student body vote, tentatively be.en ~ntabvely plann?d f~r dis~
scheduled to take place October 16. trJbUtlOn among attendmg smgers.
Festivities planned for Satur- Mer:tbe~s of the senior honorary or~
dny include, the parade of Home- gnmzntlons, 1;nd!ng the singers w!ll
coming floats, by the various cam.. 0!'l'n~ge seatmg .arrnngement:s and
pus social organizations at 2 p. m. dJstnbute the printed sheets, lt wos
The award for the best float will convoyed,
be made at the game that night. Inaugurated Dy. Mortar Board.
Further plans will be rCieased . Inaugurated mt~ an all-Umvernext week, student senate officials Stty st~dent occaslon three _years
dd d
ago by Mortar Board whom tho
a e '
pnat has hnd -comptcte chnrgo,
campus sings have become a tradi-

Homecoming Plans
Brl'efly Announced
By Student Manager

'Excursion' First
1'1 Drama t'IC Cl ub
pro dUCt'IOn Here

·
Campus Mov 'le Bel'ng HAMILTON LEAVES JOB fl'rst Tryouts For
MAJOR
EMPTY
DRUM
OF
Shown in Bolivia REPORTS FOR SERVICE fTime of• Your
Life', Engineering Students Students Must Reserve EMPLOYED STUDENTS !~?:~!vY:;:~~~;.,h~~~~n
students
(I
b
PI
Originally planned to foster harBy State Department Hard Ju~k hit the University of DramatiC u ay Attend Electrical
Seats for Performance TO BE INTERVIEWED
~:::~u=n~ol~~;~so~gn:,·~;.~~:i.d~:!
New Mexico bond this week as Jack
BY
NYA
DIRECTOR
'When You Go to College' Hamilton, head dtum major, was BJ'II Barry Wl'll DJ'rect Meet l'n St. Lou'ls ateInaugurating
policy to
eliminsinging
occasions have
now grown
congestion a during
.week-end
.
. .
into a. traditional
University
event
Will Be Shown to Latins
••when You Go to College," a
.
.
Teel of motion pictures m color
showing life at the University of'
New 1\fexico, has been accepted by
the U. S. Department of State for
•
d •
. S th A
relea~e ~n ou un ~:~~cti gn L~s
no~ a;m! a: ;orv·n Univerg·~ Ionffit~ a az, ·nr 1 1ed yester:
1
~~ Y 0 cia 8 were 1 onn
ny.
.
,
John 11!. Begg, ass1stant ch1o;£ of
the division of cultural relations,
Departm entofStnte• 1'nformedthe
Univcrsity that the film wJll be
sent from La Paz to other capit~ls
in Lntin America for similar d1s1
Pay.
"When You Go to College" was
produced at the University in the
:fall of 1939, and shown extensively
throughout New Mexico the iollowing spring.
At the request of the Department of State, a print of the film
was sent to Washington for review by officials of the department.
Upon its acceptance for use in
Lath1 America, the print was donated by the University to the government.

ordered by his draft board to re~
port for service on October 14.
Bandmaster Kunkel today announced an opening in that posi·
.
•
tton as well. 8~ an opportumty !or
students to JOtn the band, as thcr:c
are yet a number of empty umforms.
Tentative plans ior the year's
activities include 6 trip with the
football team to Las Cruces on
November 18 participation in Albu~
querque porndes maneuvers at
home football ga:Ues and attendance nt home basektbau games.
The band will play fox the teachera' convention when they meet in
Albuquerque in the near future
and also will play in the spring fo;
the New !llexico hand clinic.

NYA TJ'me Slips Due
By Friday, October .10
NYA time slips are due in the
business office, Administration
building1 this wet:!k, Friday, October 10, before 4:30.
Tim~ slips must be filed in dupliM
cate, Slgned by tile student and by
his supervisor.

Th

AI h Ph' D
eta p a.. I" tanrct·

flThe Time of Your Life," a rapid
·
.
d
1 b
movmg, amusmg, mo em P ay Y
the clever dramatist William Saro·
yan, wos sele~tcd for presentation
by the members of Theta Alpha
Phi, honorary dramatic art ira~
ternity, at a recent meeting.
The play will go into production
this week, with tryouts scheduled
to begin tonight at 7:30 in room
31 f H dg' hall
~ Bo In
• 'd
f Th
0
Bd1 arry
• ' pres!
. cnt
.
h 1eta

~lphn :~t,Jw~o WI~di~ec~ t ~Pay,

°

as :s ~ 1 dnny Wl.s' ~: 1ca~pus
to .wr1lteff
e yrtcs
for t han
e pays
e ects.
1en t er,muSJca
,
.
Ju~!• Keleher, ms~ct~r m the
Enghsl1 ?epartment, lS m charge
of _the :lcket sales :for the play,
whlch wd! be staged on November
5, 6 and 1.

J•
,h d
Lo lte and Rtc ar
Ab/ I
db
y nterprete
y
/-1 ,
dC
JJ
ertng an
onwe

-------------~---

Gwen Hering and John Conwell
are doing little short o£ professional
acting in their interpretations o.f
Lollie and Richard, in the forth.
.
.
conung drnmatH! club production
"Excursion," which will be staged
applicants be of the highest type October 14, 15 and 16, observers
tall Y nn dm or a11".:r so report
h · 11
p ystca y, men
thnt the .e~ciency .of the fleet may Tlte ·romantic. meeting on ship~
be mnirttamed at 1ts present level.
,
To carry out this Pl'ogram tho board proves the 1mpetus £or the
t'
t'
f th
tw0
navy opemtcs t•ccruiting stations, emo IOnn1 rene 10 n
esc
staded by expet·lenced and qu•l,·_ characters ns they prov1de emoa
"
t'
d th d d 't
f
fled naval personnnl, in major cities 10 n~1 ep an a C.1. ~ess 0 ex~
of the United States, and officers in. ecutJoJ?- seldom found m amateur
cltarge are always ready to ex~ play ctrcles.
ploin to young men the processes Th?so facts were brought to the
of enlistment.
f~rc m the rehearsal the o~he1· eve
Because of its growing impor- mng, when the scene bemg portnnce in the national defense setup, traycd called :fo1· the lovers' em~
San Diego recently was designated brnce. Both proved their ntettle
as n mnin recruiting station and ns actors and a very convincing
Lieut. Com. F. T. Bell, USNR, bas rendition of reality was given.
be placed in chnrgej He and ltis Thts is but one of the 1roye catc.l1 ..
staff piny an integral pnrl in the ing" scenes people will witness
recruiting program of tllo. Eleventh when they attend the forthcoming
Nnval District.
productiOn "Excursion."

Trained Naval Personnel Need
Is Acute in Emergency Today
SAN DIEGO, Oct. ?-Coincident
with the unlimited national emergeney proclaimed by the !Jresident
and the appropriation by congress
'tl
, d f
of n dd 1 ona1 .~.un s or, ~nva1 expnnsion, the navy recru1tmg serv.
t!
d th d' t'
1ce, opera tlg un er e tree Jon
of the Bureau o:£ Navigation, has
set a .goal of from 12,00Q to 15,~000
~ecrm~ eni!h month for an indefin1te period.
.
The new recrUits, needed to man
tltc two~oc~an navy which is now
well along in the process of devel..
opment, are being obtained on a
voluntary basis, and without beneflit of conscription or other similor
tncthods.
In its quest for manpower, the
navy Is stressing tho necessity that

° .

6

Prof. R. w. Tapy, head of the
electrical engineerin1!' dep~rtment,
left yesterday mormng wtth five
electrical engineering students to
attend the sevepth district convention of the American Institute of
El~ctric~l Engineers at st. Louis,
MISsourJ.
The students making the trip ineluded Larry Hartdorn, chairman
of the local student AlEE chapter,
Larry Williams, secretary; Ellis
Easley, Bob Grecmvell and Tom
Pykhurn.
The convention is a joint meet• of student and professional entng
gineers of the seventh district
comprising the state of A:rknnsas
Kansas, Missouri, New 1\lexico;
Oklahoma and Texas.
The delegates will visit a number of industrial plants and substations in nnd around the city of
St. Louis, and will attend the professional seminar sessions, which
are being held in conjunction with
the covention.
The New Mexico delegation 'Will
extend an invitation to the student
del~gntes of tho convention to hold
the1r next meeting here on the campus.

Record (oncert Is
Planned for Tonight
The record pxogram this week
will !eature a special presentation
of the uPinno Concerto in C Minor"
by Rac11ntnmnoff
.
and "Le s Noces,
by ~trnvinsky .. The tatter salcc~ion
dep1cts a Russmn peasant wcdd1ng.
R
t
b
• f
th
cques num ers w111 o11ow e
regular program. Reeord concerts
•
"
ld t 7
..re a 1wn,s 110
a
p. m. on
Thursday nights in room 243 of
the Stadium. Walter Keller is in
charge.

Dramatic (lub Meets
The Dramatic club will meet
Thursday at '1:30 p. m., in Rod.a.y
hnll. There will bQ a business meet;..
ing :first to be followed by a talk
to be given by Dr. Dana F. Smith,
instructor in the English depart~
ment,

play nights, the Dramatic club,
through Eddie Snapp, d,.matic instructor, today announc~d that all
seats for play productions must
now be reserved in advance..
Reserve seat stubs Jnay be obtained Monday and Tuesday, October 13 and 14, :from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 1 to 5 JJ. m. in the lobby
of Rodey hall, Snapp announced.
Students may resexve seats for
~'Excursion," first Dramotic club
play of the season, for any of three
nights, October 14, 15 and 16.
Stnbs Must Be Presented
Activity tickets entitle each stu..
den"' t o a reserved sent stub. T h'ts
stub and not the activity must. be
presented at the door the night of
the performance .before any student may be adm1tted, Snnpp ernphasizcd.
Last year many people Wel'C
turned awny from play productions
because of lack of seating capacity due to uneven attendances during the run of the play. During
week night performances, many
seats would be left vacant while
week-end performances brougltt a
s~rplus of 100 or more patrons to
Wltne.ss the _PI~y, Snapp a~ded:
It lS to ehmmatc such Sltuationa
that the drama department has arranged to reserve seats for all
plays given this year.
Students are urge.d to make their
reservations early, in order to insure them of an advantageous
choice ior uExcursion," by Victor
Wolfson, in which a Coney Island
:ferry takes its crew and passen...
get'S f or an unexpecte d voyage to ward Cape Hatteras.

Re·mtervtewmg of all students in which both students and towns~
employed through th; office .of stu- people nnd faculty are invited to
de~t employment Wlll. begtn Into participate.
thts week, J. ]{, Feth, dtrector, told No Time Limit
the Lobo.
In the ])ast campus sings have
Purpose of these repent inter~ lasted from three quarters of an
views is to pennit the student to hour to two hours. Setting time
report on progress in his job, regis· limits for the singing celebration
ter complaints, if any, nnd gener.. has been impossible, This year the
ally inform the employment office same procedure will be :followed.
ho\V he is getting along. Requests Lnsl; year, the most successful of
for increases in allotment may be the sing series was the Christmas
made at this time also.
campus sing in which a reported
A schedule of interview hours number of over 100 students par~
will be prepared by the employ- ticipated. This sing was given in
ment office, nnd cards noitfying the front of the Administration build~
· t crvtew
•
h our WI'!I'mg an d m
· th e CJrc
· Ie w h ere a gt·
stnd ent ofh'IS In
be mailed to the student's address. gantic Chriatmas tree was brilliantIt will -take several weeks to com- 1y lighted to illuminate the surthe interviews,
Mr. Feth said.
:plete
_______
_:______
_:_rounding
_ __::_vicinity,
_ _:__ _ _ _ __

After Hot News

Scrl·be Descrt"bes T'r/"a/s
And
I l
Ordeals 0 f Lobo Reporter

It's siesta time in the Lobo office and feature stories are harder to
find than a slim girl in the Chi 0 house.. However we happened to dig
up something that hns been so obvious to us for years that we never
thought of it as having any feature value, We're speaking o:£ the
assignment slleel--the dread o£ all staff members. We may be letting
out a staff secret, but we never were ones for keeping secrets anyway.
First on the s1teet we notice a little itent addressed to a petite blonde
member of the staff which reads, "Listen, sweetheart, either you make
up your mind you're going to work
here once in a while or let the ten you punk, I've heard about you.
editor talk you into it. He could You should be ashamed of yourself
talk anybody into anything."
-reading the Ladies' Home JourH ,
th
if th nal when you should be working.
1 .1
ered~t n,no erthmtsshl e ldo
e Just for that you cnn stay up until
copyc
. ISsue
•
h 1 f 1 1orspen
t
II f asQ out prove
L
3 a. m. and put th1s
to bed"
.
8
n;np ~ndo o:t
:
~nn
°,~~
h:n:
And
can
you
ima.gine,
tha~
rough
0
g,
Y
'
p and tough coke t1ppler wr1tes the
pens when the faculty reports a
. ty
t d t b t .
f d'
soClc co1umn.
5 • u en n sen tn excess 0
ISere- Just before the end of the third
"
bon. I want to know whether or
, th ~ t th
tho f th
th 'II k'ck
ox e suee
e au r o
e
1 - m~ ou t--unquot e. page
not cy
assignments, thnt Simon Legrea
And here's an .ltcm directed at with the bnby eyes, gives herself a
All organizations intending to thnt demon pr~vtder of, ream!3 of good blowing up and then con~
enter floats or house decorations cop.y and Lcttenps, Ed'."m Leupold. eludes by telling that backbone of
in the Homecomiug contest must ' 1Hl, pnl. The campus smg ":'ednes- the Lobo staff, that journalist par
file written notice of their inten- day • • • Pedro the Voder if that e~cellencc, Fred Yeager, to: "Keep
tions with Eileen Ballard nt Ho- rat l.Ioff doesn't como around (any it clean, boy~ This glee club story
konn hall by Fdday, October 10, resemblance ~o ~acuity members is sounds right up your alley so you
tlte student senate announced to.. not purely comcidental)."
toke ~t; no one else has the ability
day.
A little farther on, the staff's to llandle such a stol'Y (besides
.AU clubS and organizations on chief heclder attd lounger, T. T. I'm mad at you).''
U1e campus arQ invited to compete McCord, Jr., gets his usual blast.. Upon wl1ich the author was all
in the contest, in which prizes wi1l ing. The lyrics xun about this way; torn up and quietly returned to tha
be awarded to the winning cntries. 1the tune Is alwnys the same: "Lis- copy desk and his delayed siestn.

NotiCe of Hom"COml'ng
Floats Must Be FiJed

J

